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ast-West Coast Maritime Leaders Meet
op Fight Against U. S. Fink Halls

•

ederation Representative
10 Maritime Committee
nite on Legislation
CHICAGO, Ill.—The CIO
Maritime Committee, meethere, is sponsoring a sevies of bills which will do
ay with the many evils in
Maritime labor relations that
ve asserted themselves in
the last two years.
First and foremost among
ese evils is the establishnt of Government Hiring
Us.

By John Shomaker
SAN FRANCISCO — Two
prominent labor men, Germain Bulcke, president of
ILWU 1-10, and Harry See,
railway union official, this
week were the targets for a
bitter anti-labor fight in the
California State Senate as reactionaries rallied to prevent
ratification of their nominations to the San Francisco
Harbor Board.

Secretary of Agriculture Wallace
Says Labor-Farmers Must
Unite to Stop Fascist March

WASHINGTON, D. C.—
The bond between the small
farmer and the city workei
is becoming increasingly
No. 33 clear — recently Secretary
Wallace of the U. S. Department of Agriculture brought
out some ver y significant
points on the whole question
of unity between these two
groups.

OLSON APPOINTS LONGSHORE
PRES. TO HARBOR BOARD;
REACTIONARIES WANT BLOOD

CHICAGO—In this midwest city
today representatives of the East
and West Coast maritime unions
came together .in an historic gathering to lay down a comprehensive
program of fighting for maritime
gains on the political field and of
organizing the unorganized in the
maritime industry.

FARMER-LABOR UNITY

and sanitary modern toilet facilities installed, Heated smoking
rooms are also on the list as an immediate necessity where the men
can gather and get out of the cold,
damp air while waiting for a ship
and during the meal hours. Along
with the immediate improvements
for the men would be a complete
investigation and no doubt a reorganization of the financial and business structure of the Board.
REORGANIZATION NEEDED
At the present time, according
to reports, the Harbor is Just
breaking even financially. With a
sensible, progressive Harbor AdTom Mooney enters the Colliseum, at the head of the parade of
ministration there is no doubt
that it would soon be a source of banners.
income to the state. President
Bulcke's and Railroader Harry
See's appointment to the Board
was an achievement and a mark.
ed compliment to labor, however,
the employers ever alert to pro, LOS ANGELES—In the
tact their interests and their heart of California'
s open
stooges, filed an immediate proterritory,
Angeles,
Los
shop
test against the appointment of
cheers resounded from the
the two labor men.
throats of 50,000 persons on
REACTIONARIES MOBILIZING
The reactionaries and the em- Sunday, January 15, as Tom
ployers' stooges are mobilizing to Mooney spoke
in the Memoprevent an honest and efficient laColiseum
here.
rial
bor board from taking office. AlMooney made his march into the
bion Kuhlberg, one of the 113 Steugreat stadium, leading a parade of
art street gang, fired the opening
banners held aloft to represent over
gun at the San Francisco Labor
100 unions in the Los Angeles area.
Council to blast Bulcke. Spieler
Labor's great martyr brought
(Continued on Page 7)
tears to the eyes of his listeners

"If workers and farmers are not
able to develop an increasing confidence in each other in the yeari
immediately ahead, the moderate
and progressive elements will lose
control of national policies.
"This would not mean, however, a reaction to laissez faire.
Under the pressure of world
events a new conservative majority would almost certainly develop some form of INDUSTRIAL.
FASCISM.
"If the New Deal can not stop
excessive unemployment the attempt to do so will be made by
others. Their programs, under pressure to show results, will become
increasingly fascistic in nature.
"If we are to continue along
moderate and progressive lines,
and if we are to prevent the development of a special brand of
Fascism here, farmers and city
workers must Learn to work together in mutual confidence and
respect
"Economically there is a solid
basis for community interest be-

tween farmers and city workers.
City employment depends in part
on the ability of city workers to
buy. This fundamental inter-dependence is evidenced in many
ways. The cash income of farmers
and the total of factory payrolls
rise and fall together, almost dollar for dollar.
"Not only are farmers dependent
on city workers for markets for
their products but they are also dependent on city industry for careers
for their children.
"Expansion of industrial employment and absorption In Industry is the only real and lasting solution for the over-populated rural slums, for the tens of
thousands of excess transient
farm hands and tenants being
squeezed out monthly by the
steady increase of general-pun.
pose tractors in the Midwest and
Southwest.
"All our programs of action
should work toward the basic objeotive of full employment and of
full balanced production, industrial
and agricultural. New Deal programs are all aimed toward this
common end. Farmers and workers both have common interests
in the development and SUMS
of such programs.
"Despite these fundamental,
common interests, there are
many situations where farmers
and city workers find their short.
time interests opposed. Labor
groups have been known to or(Continued on Page 7)
•.

President of the National Maritime Union, comprising 100,000 organized seamen, Joseph Curran, is
chairman of the conference.
Although a meeting called by the
Committee
for Industrial Organizaor many years duringthe operaBuleke and See were two of the
it of vessels by the U. S. Ship- tions, the Maritime Federation of
three new appointees to the Board
AFL
representing
Pacific,
both
the
employed
"Ag Board, seamen were
made by California's progressive
ii private shipowners as well as and CIO unions on the Pacific
Governor, Culbert L. Olson.
conrepresented
the
Coast,
at
was
through
Shipping Board either
Bulcke, of course, was the chief
hiring on the docks or directly ference by its secretary, Bruce
target for the attack. A longHannon.
ough the medium of the offices
shoreman on the San Francisco
Others on the Committee are
of the U. S. Shipping Board.
Harbor Board? "Never!" cry the
Harry Bridges, President of the
K HALLS BEGAN
Profit sharing—the latest the hides' of workers.
ILWU; Eugene Burke, Marine employers a n d their faithful
"Management may dissipate
Immediately upon the passage of Cooks and Stewards Assn,
henchmen.
device
thought up by the
secrefunds,
pryamid executives' salaBulcke
Merchant Marine Act of 1936, tary; Clyde
is
being
supported by Lamaster minds of Big Business
W. Deal, Inland Boatries, and, through interlocking
the U. S. Maritime Commission, in men's Union president; Joseph bor's Non-Partisan League, which
to bust trade unions—took a directorates and financial con.
capacity as operator of vessels Jurich, president, Federated Fish- is demanding that the workers of
good
solid thumping this trol, manipulate earnings so as to
o private trade, dug up a statute, ermen's Council; Samuel Hogan, California have a say in the state
week from A. F. Whitney, make profits disappear in oversed as far back as 1872 under president, MEBA; John Green, government which controls their
President of the Brotherhood capitalization, high interest rate,
1 ich the Government Hiring Halls president, Industrial Union of Ma- lives.
exorbitant maintenance costs,
established,
8
W
Many needed improvements could
of Railroad Trainmen.
rine and Shipbuilding Workers of
and all the other devices employThis statute originally was America, and Mervyn Rathborne, be made on the docks, with a workWhitney condemned the ed so adeptly
by management
assed to do away with the president of the American Commt- ing longshoreman on the Harbor
profit-sharing scheme in no when it undertakes to beat down
Board.
anghaling and hoarding house nications Assn.
uncertain terms, just as was wages by Interesting labor in
method of hiring seamen.
One of the first long needed
John Brophy, National Director
done
recently by John L. "doctored" profit statistics.
etwithstanding the original purof the Congress of Industrial Or- necessities would be the ripping out
"If business were given tax-exLewis, CIO chieftain.
1304 of this statute of 1872, the ganizations;
Lee Pressman, CIO of the too well ventilated toilets
"If industry attempts to impose emption incentives to adopt profititime Commission established general counsel,
and William L.
upon our eeononife order this "•sYs- sharing, Plans it obviously would
iuvernment Hiring Halls and is at Standard,
as he told of his frame-up and
NMU general counsel,
tem whereby wages will fluctuate Induce'industry to keep wages at
present time employing seamen were also
2 years he was forced to
the 221/
present.
C. J. Haggerty, President of the
in accordance with profits," Whit- the lowest possible level so that it
its vessels, through these halls.
spend in prison. He also brought State Federation of Labor.
Empowered to take any and all
ney said, "it appears that the could credit, for tax purposes, as
thunderhearts
their
to
Joy
and
ECT THREAT TO UNIONS
steps necessary to study and exstruggle against taxation without large an amount as possible to'applause
ous
himpledged
he
as
maintalnance
these
Govof
The
plore the possibility of organizing
of Labor; Jonathan Eddy, Execu- representation
will have to be wards profit-sharing."
self to the task of uniting labor
ernment Hiring Halls is a direct a single union in the maritime fntive
Vice President of the Ameri- fought all over
SAN
FRANCISCO
The
"The basing of wages on profIn
—
United
again
United
the
States
freeof
and
in this counhiring
existing
halls
reat to the
SAN FRANCISCO.—If you could
dustry, the members of this corn-,
can Newspaper Guild; Hugh Wilk- try.
Fishermen's Union this week forced
its," Whitney said, "would comestablished by the certified bar- mittee will be charged with the
get out of work which the employ- ing his framed co-defendant, ins, of the Railway Trainmen;
"Labor has accepted industry's pletely destroy any hope of stabil' Warren K. Billings.
inleg agencies of the maritime task of organizing this national in- the Fish and Game Commission to ers don't pay you for, would
you do
grant increased sardine permits of
Mooney also repeated what he Former Governor Elmer Benson, of position that it should have no ity In our wage system. It would
Workers on the East and West dustrial union and of establishing
it?
1000 tons to every plant in the
had told delegates to Labor's Non- Minnesota, and Sherman Bain- voice in management's policies. encourage the reckless gambling
este.
a national office with an executive
bridge of the "Thirty Dollars Every Management has
That was the question which the
state to avert a shutdown of the
Partisan
League at Sacramento the
always been very spirit that engendered the ecopersonnel.
EST COAST
Thursday"
rank
pension plan.
and
file
of
the
Sailors'
Union
fishing industry in San Francieco.
jealous of its prerogatives in this nomic breakdown of 1929. It
day before—that it might'be necesince the marine strike of 1934
The immediate task of this comof the Pacific were asking this week sary
Prominent also was Dan Ragan, regard.
would give the selfish employer
to pension off the old, fossilKenneth I. Fulton, gubernatorial
the Pacific Coast, union hiring mittee will be the painstaking
of their officials.
vice
president of the Molders Union
"If wages are to be calculated
an excuse for paying low wages,
ized
labor
leaders
now
fighting
secretary
to
who
is
the
president
of
Is have been recognized by the analysis of the American maritime
The Scalers' Union in Sa,n Fran- retain' their pie-cards, in order to —the union to which Mooney be- on the basis of profits, then laon the ground that his employes
the temporary commission, said
ific Coast employers and the shipping policy and more particulongs.
bor becomes a victim of policies
cisco
for
the
share
In the 'profits.'
past
bring
20
years
about
labor
unity.
has
that
unless
today's
action
had
been
lloosevelt administration as the larly, a study of the problems that
Longshoremen guarded Mooney in the making of which
been cleaning the cargo holes
it has no
taken a hundred or more fishing
"In
this
Harry
Bridges,
respect, it would be simof
the
ILWU,
unions.
The
the
of
function
face the maritime workers.
Per
and policed the huge crowd. There voice and over which
while the ship was tied-up. This
It has no ilar to the employer who uses the
boats and some 1500 to 1800 men
and West Coast Director of the
activities of these halls is a matter
were
no
disturbances.
Most important of these problems
control.
would have been thrown out of week the SUP officials claimed
evil practice of 'tipping' as an exCIO, received a tremendous ovaublic record, and have met with Is the United States Mealtime
As was expected In Los An"The general philosophy back of cuse for paying
Com- work in the San Francisco area "at the work.
tion
when
voiced
he
a
stirring
indecently lose
e consistent approval of all par- mission which has adopted an
geles,
reactionary
labor
leaders, profit-sharing, would be destructanti- a time when there are heavy
wages. John L. Lewis very aptly
plea for labor to unite and he
Backed by the Marine Cooks and
runs
concerned.
the kept press and a law forbid- ive to our social
labor, anti-New Deal policy toward
and economic described this new attack upon
of good fish," there but while, "the Stewards, the Longshoremen and
pledged the CIO unions to that
ding the taking of a collection in
AD PRECEDENT
the maritime unions.
order. It would actually encourage wage structures
fish are running small in the the Warehousemen as well as the job.
wheh he said that
the huge publicly owned stadium, reckless policies
The employment of GovernConsistent with the policy of the southern waters adjacent to Ter- Bargemen, the Scalers
on the part of there was 'too much of the theory
told the
Those
appeared
who
give
their
to
hampered
the
Mariby,
the
Halls
meeting.
The
Hiring
meet- management as management would of
"tat
CIO to organize the unorganized, minal'island."
largess, of dropping a dollar in
American President Lines, opera- support to labor unity and to the ing, however,
was a great suc- always be able to 'take it
time Commission is a suggestion this committee will lend all of
out of
its
(Continued on Page 7)
tors
of
the
Halstead,
If the industry in the northern
that either things which Mooney symbolized, cess.
private operators that they too strength towards intensification
of district were forced to close, Ful- the Scalers got the work while the were Al Shanks of the Mooney DePublicity for the meeting in the
can call upon the Government the drive to organize all the unton said, fishermen would divert ship was tied-up or it wouldn't be fense Committee; Donald Ogden local newspapers was
ing Halls for maritirne per- organized in the inland waters
given very
and their activities to the south, done.
Stewart, of the Screen Writers' grudgingly.
°nnel.
on the Great Lakes.
where their presence would "only
As a consequence of the actions Guild; John Anson Ford, County
Another Mooney mass'meeting is
, e CIO Maritime Committee
The opening of Government Hir- aggravate a n already highly
of the officials of the Sailors' Un- Supervisor; George • Kidwell, San being arranged in
Southern Caliworkers,
maritime
all
upon
4118
ing Halls and the establishment* of competitive condition."
ion of the Pacific, if the Scalers Francisco labor leader and head of fornia at Long
Beach. Impressed
tiler they be affiliated with the Maritime Training Schools
all point
"The present southern fleet is
are not allotted to do the work, the State Department of -Industrial by the great turnout
in Los Anor mot, to support this fight to activities which appear to be now 'on
limit' and amply able to
the rank and file will have to Relations; State CIO President geles, even the
se;
"fossilized" labor
hist the Government Hiring destructive of the rights of
mari- supply all plant demands."
clean the holes when the ship Philip Connelly; C. J. Haggerty, leaders are giving the
Long Beach
S.
SEATTLE—Every District Coun- the Merchant Marine Act of 1936
time workers to enjoy fully the
Over the week-end, Fulton said
goes to sea—in other words just President of the State Federation meeting their support.
cil of the Maritime Federation of Is hereby amended by adding
"MUTINY,'? ANTI-LABOR
benefits guaranteed by the Wagner in a press release, "informal hear- one more task
the
will be added for
the Pacific this week acted simul- following new section: "Neither
NT
Act.
ings were held giving representa- the Sailors to earn their
$2.35
taneously to impress upon West the Maritime Commission nor
The other major problem facing tives of the industry, the boat own- a day.
The U. S. Maritime Commission
any
Coast representatives in Congress operator receiving an operating.
_ also been guilty of anti-labor the committee is the consolidation ers, the fishermen and the conBacked by the District Council of
the. necessity for supporting the differential subsidy shall
cilvity in that it revived the Mut- of the legislative activities of all servative-minded sportsmen opporcall upon
the Maritime Federation here, the
Wallgren bill which will amend the any governmental agency
_ Statutes passed in 1792. The maritime unions.
to fur"
tunities to present their views and Scalers are
sitting
U. S. government fink halls out of nish it qualified, licensed,
tight and ro one
feowners were quick to recognize
The policy of the United States wishes."
or unis
doing the work.
th
existence.
licensed seamen to perform any duadvantages of intimidating sea- Maritime Commission, since its
The
Sailors have withdrawn their
4- while vessels were lying in establishment, and the policy of the
Taking the lead, District Council ties required of them on board
picket line, which they placed
ate Ports against taking strike ac- Bureau of Marine Inspection and
No.
1 of the Federation, sent cir- merchant vessels as long as the
SACRAME
hiring
halls of trade unions which
NTO — More
around the vessel at the beginning
- with the result that during the Navigation, under the guidance of
culars to all the District Councils certified collective bargaining agenhave
closed
won
the
shop
and
job
than
400
representat
ives of
of this week.
l'oeter a private ship operator Daniel C. Roper, have erected serion the coast to demamd of their cies can furnish from among their
I i•
AFL, Railroad Brotherhoods control.
membership duly qualified persons
slit about the issuance of mut- ous obstacles to the free expresSACRAMENTO—"Jim Crowism"
This
bill, to be introduced In New Deal congressional representand CIO unions came togethto perform any duties required of
Y warrants against one of its sion of Maritime workers, organiza- took a terrible beating here
atives
that
they
support
this
bill
this
Cr
er here at the California con- the State Assembly by men elect- to amend the Merchant Marine them as members of the crews of
S because of conduce that was tionally.
week-end when representatives ated by labor, would make it im"k;ntiaily rooted in a labor disAmerican merchant ships. EmAll of these organizational and tending the Labor's Non-Part
vention of Labor's Non-Parti- possible for employers to use un- Act of 1936.
•
isan
ployes of any vessels owned by, or
/lilt while the vessel on which the legislative problems will be dis- League convention, forced
san League to plan organized employed workers as scabs. Heretwo SacThe Council in taking this acoperated for the account of, or
en were employed was iying cussed by this committee. The CIO ramento hotels to accept
SAN FRANCISCO—Mediation in
Negro
labor's campaign on the po- tofore, when a man was out of tion, sent letters to each congressthe safe harbor of Philadelphia. had pledged not only its organiza- delegates
the
chartered
by the Commission shall
industries that are covered by
as guests.
work
he
had
to register, upon
man and senator from Washington
litical battle field for 1939.
Sagebrush.
tional, but its financial support toThe Negro delegates had written the Warehousemen's master conapplying
(Continued
for
relief.
on Page 7)
enclosing
If
he
a
copy
was
a
of
the
Federation
Prominent in the convention prowards the attainment of the two ahead for,
N JUSTICE OBVIOUS
reservations before the tract began Monday with Paul
fireman or a sailor he was sent, legislative program and copies of
representativ
ceedings
es
of
were
he injustice of such prosecu- fundamental objectives of the CIO convention opened on January 14. Smith, of the Chronicle, acting as
the Maritime Federation. The Voice through the State Employment tlie "Voice of the Federation,"
io
Maritime Committee—the estab- But, when
8 is obvious not only to marlthey appeared, hotel mediator.
service, to any Job that turned "The Washington New Dealer," and
ti
also
was represented.
workers but to the country lishment of a single union in the managers told them no rooms were
Smith's first job was to make a
up for which he was fitted. This "The Timber Workers" which pub•
FEDERATION REPRESENTED
entire industry and the consolida- available.
S A N FRANCISCO, — The
large. The bill sponsored
tour of various warehouses, to learn
will not be allowed under the pro- lished editorials urging the
th CIO Maritime Committee by
Engstrom
and
passPresident
James
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Marito tion of the legislative activities of ' Immediately, this act of discrimi- the difference
between work in a Vincent McGrath, of the Machin- posed bill. Requests for workers age of the Wallgren amendment.
time Federation of the Pacific
•Nlnd the Mutiny Statutes will, the individual maritime unions, nation was reported to the Conven- grocery house
and work in a com- ists, were the official delegates rep- in trades where trade unions
with a view towards bringing about tion, and a committee
Also
a
copy
will held a Whist Party, Januof
the
bill
was
e submit not only meet with
enwas quickly mercial warehouse, where the scale
resenting the Federation. Many have established the closed shop closed which reads:
ary 26, 8 p.m., in Druids' Hall,
support of maritime workers, the ultimate passage and amend- formed to see that these delegates is 75 cents.
will
be
referred by the state to
others prominent in marine unions
ment of law which will frustrate were given rooms. Manager
44 Page street.
ut the country at large.
To amend section 301 of the
of the
Plenty of 'reasons have already were present as delegates, repre- the union hiring halls.
government
agencies in their anti- Hotel Land and the Hotel Clunie been
,0 third bill sponsored by the
The proceeds will go to the
Merchant
Marine
Act of 1936. Be
cited to Smith why the Union senting their own organizations.
LITTLE WAGNER ACT
0
Maritime Committee is one to labor policies and improve condi- saw the light, and found vacant feels that
People's World Sustaining Fund
it
enacted
by,
the
Senate
and
the
a wage increase at this
Other pieces of legislation of trePrincipal work of the convention
By with the evil of indiscrim- tions in the industry.
Drive. There will be a door prize
rooms, when a militant committee, tine is
justifiable. Mediation will was mapping out of legislation that mendous importance to maritime House of Representatives of the
suspension of certificates of
as well as cash prizes. Other
headed by Z. R. Brown, Secretary continue for
United
States
of
America
in
conery•
a seven-day period, all California labor will support.
workers were the creation of a
Political Unity Maintains
oe because of conduct of marlgames will be provided for those
of District Council No. 2, Called after which
all remaining issues
Among the most important bills "Little Wagner Act"; extension of gress assembled.
Economic Gains,
Workers during labor disputes.
who do not care to play bridge.
upon
them,
will
be
-Jr
submitted to arbitration.
to be backed was one protecting the
(Continued on Page 7)
That section 301 (a) of title 3 of

50,000 Hear
Mooney's Plea
For Unity.

UFU FORCES
INCREASE IN
SARDINE LIMIT

A. F. WHITNEY SAYS:

Brotherhood Head Hits
At Profit-Sharing Schemes;
Lauds Lewis'Stand

Scalers Hold
The Cards In
Lundeberg Beef

ti

FINK HALL FIGHT

Council Mobilizes Support
In its Fight Against the
Government's Fink Halls

CALIFORNA'S LNPL
ORGANIZES FORCE
FOR LEGISLATIVE BATTLES

"Jim Crowismu
Takes Licking

WAREHOUSE
MEDIATION

NOTICE!

Thursday, January 19, 1939

VOICE of the FEDERATION

Page Two

Hits 'Radical'
Letters From
Seamen

ikapo
*ea
OPP
tafea,
;
War
am,

Dear Editor:
Some time ago this union, Coo
Union Local 44 (AFL) subscribed
for a bundle order of your Pap,
and our members are beginning to
take an interest in it and are re•
lug it, so I think you should be
careful what kind of things yo
publish.
For instance, you print letter.
January 17, 1939.
activities. On this beef with the
Portland, Oregon,
the sailors who squawk b:
from
a
the
Federation
Shepard Line they did not in- Editor, "Voice of
January 14, 1939.
cause
they aint' no steam heat in
24 California Street,
come something better. And that Editor:
tend to hack us up and would not
Editor:
the crews' quarters and no h.
Calif.
San Francisco,
better will be a program Voice of the Federation:
do so until pressure was brought
I will appreciate it if you will something
showers on the dock. Just as if
Dear Sir and Brother:
tremendous scale so Dear Sir and Brother:
a
on
unity
of
Seathe
of
crew
the
by
them
on
entirety.its
in
letter
print my
they must have steam heat a
doubt a solid unitEnclosed herewith you will find can't scrub themselves off with a
I noticed in a late issue of the thrush.
Believe me the present staff of that beyond any
will then be not only "West Coast Sailor," under the
During the trouble we had on the a financial statement of the Mari- bucket of cold water.
the "Voice" has sure done wonders ed labor front
also a permanent heading "Portland Notes," a false Shepard Line in September of last time Unity Dance held December
but
reality
a
in its improvement and the MariSuppose our cooks were to obthing.
statement that bears out the con- year, in San Pedro, the Sailors and 10th, 1938.
time Federation is sure going
ject to washing their hands a •
To preserve the good condi- tention of some people that all of Firemen were going to back us up,
places—it's the real McCoy. Carry
While we expect a few dollars face in the pot sink and demande.
they have gained, to earn the stuff printed in this scandal but under threats from their San
tions
Fraternally,
on, men.
on outstanding tickets we do a nice steam heated room in Whic
yet
January 12, 1939.
wages that will enable the work- sheet is nothing but a pack of lies. Pedro official to pull their books,
ROY WROTEN,
not believe the statement will be to change their clothes when th:
ers to have the comforts in life The article states specifically that, they stayed on the ship behind our
Editor, Voice of the Federation:
Seattle, Wash.
changed greatly. ,We are calling come off shift—what do you think
with a decent American standard "the odd thing about the whole af- picket line until We were successMight I take this opportunity to point out some of the
these outstanding tickets in as would happen?
Federation":
the
of
"Voice
Editor,
fair (,he Shepard Line beef with ful in getting the four finks off the speedily as possible.
benefits we, in the Maritime Federation, have gained from In writing this letter, which in of living, to have purchasing powThen you print a letter from a
er which will cause products to
Marine Cooks and Stewards As- Harpoon. When we were successparticipation as a political force in the November all probability is my final one, I move from factories to the con- the
who objects to shoving off
guy
council
the
was
sociation) is that the CIO long- ful in getting these finks paid off, Each ankiliary of
Friday
elections of 1938.
wish to express my heartiest ap- sumer thereby stimulating em- shoremen worked behind the MC&S the SUP and Firemen's officials given $50.00 from this dance which sea on Christmas and Good
coo
the
par_
and
if
Sunday.
What
organizations'
the
of
"Voice
Christmas
the
component
preciation to
In the
ployment and enabling other CIO picket line."
in San Pedro demanded that the they used in giving
should learn from this and beg
marl
the
of
children
the
of the Maritime Federation, are ranging from governor down thru Federation" for the whole-hearted
to
ties
have
to
women
working men and
What object these people hope to crew picket the ship until the comday:
,many members who have opposed the whole field of public servants. effort it has made in the interest purchasing power labor must
time workers, which, reportedly, to object to working on th9se
attain by such slanderous lies is pany paid these finks fare back to
How would all the poor people w
,(some sincerely, others maliciousLet those opposed to labor as of the under-privileged, for its sin- unite.
successful.
very
were
beyond me, unless they were afraid the East Coast, even when they
live in apartment houses and h.)y) every attempt and effort of a polltial entity explain the par. cerity and fair-mindedness in printThus when we get right down to of the UNITY of all the Maritime did this our members recognized
that you will pardon the tels hold
Trusting
their parties on these da
maritime labor to take any part don just granted labor's most fa- ing, regardless to the affiliation,
facts, such buying power really Unions behind the MC&S in this their picket line. On top of all this lateness of the statement due to if
the
of
cooks
did not work twice as
spite
in
stand,
file—
and
This
Moo.
rank
the
Tom
politics.
of
prisoner,
in
the opinion
mous class
they came out with an article in the fact that the council's secreconcerns the 'welfare of all work- beef.
hard and overtime in addition?
the fact that some of the issues ney. For forty-three years, Call. the workers who toil for their
Coast Firemen" that we had tary has been ill with the flu.
ers. It is labor that produces the
Speaking of working behind pick- "West
Involved affected men in maritime fornia's politics had been dictat- bread and butter.
But the worst letter is from the
wealth in industry, therefore it is et lines, I recall that last year in worked behind our own picket line.
Thanking you for past favors, we ship's
labor more than they did any other ed by a small group of Republifireman who wants the eh
It is the workers In all indus- a fundamental justice in labor's San Pedro, the Launch Operators I don't know who they expected to are very fraternally yours.
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bor—whether labor is to move
Cooks Union Local 44,
workers from having a real and
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principle in the labor movement.
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strength, when united, to elect pee- labor and progressive forces into
Labor unity therefore is the main
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Pio and more important, to elect one solid united political front—
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to guarantee, that never again
My message to the sailor is this:
programs advantageous to us.
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class today because the employConsequently, men with a respon- shall men be imprisoned for adMooney sent out from prison
"For the sake of unity in the
ers themselves are beginning to
sibility to all the people have just vancing the cause of the people.
about two years ado, "All the maritime labor world, won't you
January 13, 1939.
J. Hannon, ILWU, 1-19, No. 846, organize so that they can be in
recently been installed in capacities
working class must unite, and to please come back into the Mari- "West Coast Sailor"
a position to take advantage of
follow labor leaders only as long time Federation. I, for one, have
59 Cley Street,
any weakness on a large scale
as they pursue a program dedi- always had the deepest admiration
San Francisco, California.
which they hope might crop in
cated to the welfare of the rank for your militant action against the Gentlemen:
the labor movement.
and file." ell, I'm not certain but employers. In spite of what has
The "West Coast Sailor" of JanTherefore it is a fundamental I think the message read some- happened within the year ,please uary 6th carried an article in regard
logic that if labor is to survive it thing like that.
remember one thing: Title rank and to a beef on the S.S. Seathrush,
must make this program of unity
Portland, Oregon,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Above all the Maritime Federa- file longshoremen, those who are.
The beef is reported correctly
so effective that it will become a tion is the labor movement that militant are your friends and beJanuary 13, 1939.
that the man did carry two books
reality.
Editor of the Voice,
down in my heart I've always had lieve me their sentiments have al- and the Sailors and Marine FireToday AFL-CIO Joint councils a great deal of feeling for. Its ways been for you, heart and soul." men, Oilers and Watertenders did
24 California Street,
are being formed In many parts principles, its ideals are the same
San Francisco, California.
It is apparent that during this support the Maritime Federation.
San Francisco, Calif.
of the country with sincere, pro- things I believe in and God knows year, there is going to be an inDear Sir and Brothers:
One paragraph is erroneous that
Attorneys for I.L.W.U. 1-6, 1.10
gressive efforts being made to that if I were a member I would crease in the earning power of the states the CIO longshoremen workI noticed in a late issue of the "West Coast Sailor" that under
this
put
program
of
unity Into be proud of it, but as far as con- maritime industry and according to ed behind the Marine Cooks and
the heading of "Portland Notes" they say that the Longshoremen
effect. Going beyond that we can tributing to the "Voice" in the in- the manner in which the Maritime Stewards, CIO, picket line.
worked behind our picket line on the Shepard Line ship, the S.S.
foresee what In all probability terest of promoting unity, I don't Federation is progressing there is
This beef was handled by DisSeathrush.
COMPLIMENTS OF...
will take place In the labor move- believe that interest in my heart a possibility that the maritime trict ,Council No. 3 and was supThis is not so and I want to take this opportunity to say that
ment.
As
matter
a
of
fact
these would be any greater than it is workers will yet see the time when ported by .the longshoremen and
the Longshoremen recognized our picket line on this ship.
joint councils of the unions In today—even if I were a member their conditions will be made bet- another interesting item is that the
Importers of Wei-Pao Products
Hoping this will clear up any misunderstanding that might
both organizations is the founda- and all the buttons in this world, ter.
IWA Timber Workers, also CIO,
exist due to the article published in the "West Coast Sailor," I am,
tion upon which to build a united all the union buttons, a man might
My sincerest wishes to the Voice supported this picket. line.
Sincerely and Fraternally,
labor movement.
wear, will never change him from and all the maritime 'workers—
Very truly yours,
JOHN J. FOUGEROUSE, Agent.
..dkreptmAAasax,
And gut of these AFL-CIO Joint what he is deep down inside.
ROSCO G. CRAYCRAFT, 103
carry on. Fraternally yours,
Gan Francisco
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council's program of unity will
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The Maritime Federation has a
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Seattle Section Council Backs Metal
Trades Strikers
At Ruby Dam

- Waterfront News

CANNERY WORKERS UCAPAWA Coast
STYMIE DUAL
Conference, Jan. 20-21;
ALASKA LOCAL
Agreements Up
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Bellingham AFL
Members Demand
Unity With CIO

'

SEATTLE, Wash.—Washington District Council No. 1
SEATTLE — In an encouraging
SEATTLE—It was announced
Local 7 of Seattle has elected I.
at it's regular meeting Friday night, endorsed and pledged communication addressed to Conrad this week that the conference of R. Cabatit and V.
0. Navea as ofBy Louis R. Huber
full support to the Metal Trades workers on strike against Espe, Salvador del Fierro, progres- UCAPAWA locals in the Alaska ficial delegates, while Local 5 of
the General-Shea-Columbia Contractors at Ruby Darn, sive leader of cannery workers in salmon canning industry will con- San Francisco will be represented
BELLINGHAM, Wash. —
Ketchikan, reported that the situa- vene on January 20 and
21, instead by George Woolf and J. Chavarri.
cput fifty miles from Seattle.
Insistence on unified action
tion in southeastern Alaska has of the first week of
February as Portland Local 226 will probably
The efforts of certain officials in-S.
with the CIO was voiced in
taken a definite turn for the better. originally scheduled and
reported send Ernest Mangaoang, and 237
he Central Labor Council to de- American Federation of Labor, and
Del Fierro, who represented the in the previous issue of the Voice. of Ketchikan has elected J. Ro- a huge mass meeting of AFL
liberately sabotage this strike rep- the unions involved are members
UCAPAWA locals of Alaska at the
Conrad Espe, who has been in mero.
workers here January 11,
The Machinists, like the men pictured above,
.'esent an all time high in treason of AFL internationals.
will soon be at work as
San Francisco convention of the charge of preparations for the conthe
demand
for West Coast shipbuilding grows. The
view
In
of
the
high
sale
of
cano the organized labor movement.
which
vigorousl
y
co
mned
Friday the District Council en- international, stated that
Maritime Federathe dual ference as chairman of the National ned salmon this winter, as retion is supporting a demand for more West
The trouble started several weeks dorsed this strike action. They
the issuance of a charter by
Coast shipbuilding.
AFL cannery local in Ketchikan is Seafoods Council of the UCAP- ported in the financial pages
of
go when the secretary of. the Se- have several men involved as
William Hutcheson, presimeeting with various difficulties. AWA, stated that the shift to an the local papers,
delegates will
attle Metal. Trades Council illegal- supplies are ferried across a lake
dent
of the United Brotherearlier
date was made possible by waste no time in seeking drastic
"The AFL local is having a tough
• signed an agreement with the to the project, and members of
the
successful
efforts
hood
of
getting
time
of Carpenters and Joinall
quorum
a
for
locals
Improvemen
ts over last year's
their
contractors at the dam project for the IBU operate the barges.
involved to lay the necessary working agreement. Each local ers (AFL) to strike-br
meetings," he said.
: • tit° Mechanics Local Union, No.
eaking
The Seattle Industrial Labor
has Instructed its delegates to workers at the mill of BlodelThe five-cents per fish sell-out groundwork.
289, Machinists' Local No. 79 and Union Council had already endorsHe reported that most of the submit definite proposals, which
which NN'ii s rammed down the
:lacksmiths' Local No. 106. Not ed the strike action.
locals
have already elected dele- will be discussed In the confer- Donovan, lumber operators.
:only did he sign this agreement
Seeing their strike sabotaged by throats of the fishing groups last
The AFL meeting almost bulged
gates,
although the delegate from ence and probably be incorporatWithout being authorized to do so officials of the building trades who summer is largely responsible for
the
sides of the Modern Woodmen
Local
237
of
Ketchikan
KETCHIKAN, Alaska — Sub-Dis- bers of the
may
not
be ed into a uniform contract.
• .3, these unions, but the agreement were shipping scabs through the the present sorry state of the AFL
American Legion and
able to arrive in Seattle until neThe proposed agreement drafted of America hall, and between 700 trict Council No. 6 of the Maritime Veterans of the World War.
he signed set the wage scales at Labor Temple, the three metal local, in del Fierro's opinion.
gotiations with the packers open at the conference will furnish the and 800 AFL members listened to Federation of the Pacific this week
Sc an hour less than other unions trades groups erected a mass pick"This organization at the last
On the other hand, he added, the
in late February or early March. basis for negotiations in the spring. speeches by Glenn McKinney, busi- sent the following letter to Stephen
baying same scale on other jobs.
regular meeting adopted a motion
et line at the project Sunday, the Southern Alaska Cannery Workers'
ness agent for AFL machinists of Chadwick, national commander
of that you refrain from your conConsequently, the three groups 15th.
Union, Local 237, UCAPAWA, CIO,
Seattle, and Charles McCarthy, the American Legion,
condemning certed efforts of persecution of
Involved immediately protested
Then occurred the crowning ig- is moving along a united path, with
Seattle boilermakers' (AFL) busi- him for his vicious attack
on Harry labor leaders on the Pacific Coast;
to the Building Trades and Metal nominy. Scabs, under police escort, well attended membership meetings
ness agent.
Bridges.
Trades, saying they could not were taken through the picket line and with a commendable spirit
especially your efforts to have the
of
WORK JOINTLY
The letter was sent to the Labor Department deport Harry
consider this agreement binding by Building Trades officials. In- determination to present the packThe AFL members went on "Voice" for publication by
on them. They also notified the cluded among these officials were ers with a firm stand.
Ragner Bridges.
record to hold their next meeting, A. Hansen, secretary-treasurer
contractors and asked them to Will Gaunt, business agent of the
"We feel that the Labor Departof
It was explained that considerJanuary 18, jointly with CIO the Council, and follows:
enter into negotiations with them. electrical workers; Severt John- able headway
ment will clear up that case which
has been made to
SEATTLE—Urging refusal wild and incoherent statements.
workers, in a further move toIt has before it and they have told
They exhausted every effort in son, business agent of the carpen- bring about
"Dear Sir:
"The Dies Committee has appa- ward
greater cooperation of appropriations for and the
unity.
1:n attempt to settle the matter ters union; Sam Wolf, president of and unity
you time and again that they will
rently developed into an instrubetween the workers in
immediate dissolution of the
"I have been duly instructed to act on it as soon as a similar case
DESPITE SABOTAGE
Without a strike, even working the carpenters union (and also a the Territory
and those in the
ment of reaction and Big Business,
emporarily pending negotiation el- city building inspector); Sid Han- States.
An attempt at sabotage of the communicate with you by this duly is acted on by the Supreme Court.
Dies Lies Committee, District
by which they furnish scare head'oils. They would have probably sen, business agent of the carpen"We also feel that you are not
Council No. 1 of the Maritime lines to their kept press to cover AFL meeting was made by Ida Pet- organized body of maritime workerson, president of the Central La- ers of Sub-District Council No. 6 voicing the majority opinion of the
been able to conclude their nego- ters union; Bob Buchanan, busiFederation of the Pacific up the real sensational disclosures
bor Council here, without effect. of the Maritime Federation of the rank and file of the organization
-iations successfully had it not ness agent of the Building, Laborthis week pointed out the of the Laloollette Committee.
Announcements in the reactionary Pacific, many of whom are mem- that you represent."
been for the fact that the Building ers and Hod Carriers Union, Local
"The practice used by the Dies
,Fascist nature of this commitBellingham Herald and over Radio
rades' officials informed the con- 242; Jack McDonald, business agent
Committee is entirely unethical, in
tee in a resolution being sent
Station KVOS that the meeting was
tractor that in the event the Auto for the Operating Engineers, Local
that the accused is denied the right
not sanctioned by the Council only
echanics', Machinists and Black- 302; Spike Paris, who is connected
to all of the Washington con- to appear in his defense.
served to bring out more attendsmiths struck the job, they would with the iron workers and also
gressional delegation.
"This 'one ring circus' headed
ance.
urnish men to take their places.
works for the city; and Bowman,
SEATTLE—Reporting as a memby Mr. Dies, although pretending
"The Dies Committee was named
This is exactly what happened. business agent for the sheet
SEATTLE.—President Roosevelt the resolution pointed out, "is
metal ber of the Executive Council of by congress to investigate subver- to be for the protection of de- WAGE SLASH
Blacksmiths, hired by the con- workers.
Crux of the issues here is the and Congress this week were called
t h e Washington Commonwealth sive activities,
mocracy, has actually continually
ineffectual, gutless and rapidly
but has actually
tractor as "steel sharpeners"
campaign by Bloedel-Donovan, lum- upon to amend the so-called "neu- getting the United
Some pretty raw deals have Federation, V. 0. Navea, business suppressed
States involvand ignored abundant attacked President Roosevelt and
were sent to the Labor Temple
ber operators, to put through a trality act" to put a stop to Ameri- ed economicall
been engineered by misleaders agent of CWFLU, No. 7, told the evidence that
y and morally in
German, Italian, Jap- outstanding leaders of labor, who
for clearance cards. These men
wage slash. The standard union can capitalists profiteering at the the Fascist agressors
of labor during the past few years first membership meeting of the anese
have done the most to activize
in Japan
and other fascist spies were
were given permits by officials
scale minimum for the Pacific expense of Peace and Democracy in
such as issuing charters to finks year that the reactionaries in the working openly
and Spain."
in the United States the common people in the affairs
Operating
Engineers
Local
• of the
in struck plants, deliberately pro- Washington state legislature are and
"It becomes increasingly obvious
of government and thus advance Northwest is 62% cents an hour- Spain by Washington District Counwere openly aided and batted
No. 302 as "oilers" to go to Ruby
for lumber operations.
voking jurisdictional beefs and proposing a bill to prohibit aliens by big
true democracy.
business," the resolution
cil No. 1 of the Maritime Federation that American arms and American
- Dam. Most of them, when told
the like. But this is the first from joining labor unions.
basic war materials are carrying the
We, therefore, request that the MILLS SHUT DOWN
passed by the council said.
of the Pacific.
- the facts of the situation, refused
time in the annals of labor hisEarly in the summer BloedelWCF legislators and other proFascist agressors forward in their
"The Dies Committee has In- Congress of the United States reto scab.
tory, to our knowledge, that men gressives in the legislature are
"The present 'neutrality act'," assaults on Democracy."
de- stead, concentrated on attacking fuse to make any additional appro- Donovan began their propaganda
- The Seattle Central Labor Coun- were ever issued
campaign
permits at the termined that the thinly veiled
and
priation
when
for
a
the
dollar-a
work
of
the
-day
President
Dies
Roosevelt, the New
cil refused to endorse the strike. Labor Temple
to scab on unions anti-labor measure will be killed
Committee and immediately dis- cut was announced IWA, Local 2-46,
Deal, the labor movement, and all
W. Doyle, secretary of the Coun- that were members of
the certified bargaining agency, regreat AFL before it comes onto the floor.
progressive and democratic or- band this committee."
cil, issued a press release to the internationals.
fused to work. The mills then shut
In its last convention, the WCF ganizations as "communistic";
..ffect that the strike was "illegal"
It is even more lamentable that passed a resolution demanding
down.
an
using for this purpose ex-convicts,
and contrary to the rules of the such a situation
would develop at amendment to the State Alien Land
11/111F\IWIIIIINIIIIITIIIIIII‘
Bloedel-Donovan then moved CI
known stool pigeons, expelled
eattle Central Labor Council.
this time, when such strides are Law to allow Filipinos to hold
Maritime Workers Paradise N
within the union through stooges,
land. union members and other riffBe that as it may, the strike is being made to achieve
suggesting
SUBMARINE CAFE 1
r
unity in the
a
separate charter from
raff, who at no time have offered
NOT contrary to the rules of the ,American labor
BEER and WINE
Below are printed two resolutions the Int'l Woodworkers of America
movement.
Attend Your Union Meetings.
any valid proof, but merely made
Formerly Pup No. 2
Dance Floor and Good Music
which Martin Olson, Secretary of (CIO), which was refused by
IWA
"FUN FOR ALL"
NOW SOLE OWNER
the Federated Fishermen's Council, Int'l headquarters and the
District
k 105I/2 Washington St.
Seattle
has asked be adopted by the Mari- Council.
of the
tikAh.46,416.411.411.A.A.4416.4\ALJ
time Federation of the Pacific.
"INDEPENDENCE"
4:
, oHmwoomoosisee.
The Federation of the Pacific has
The stooges then set up an "inPledged itself to further the aims dependent"
union, and the comof both resolutions.
We Specialize in Ladies' and
pany signed an agreement with
105 PIKE STREET
Children's Haircutting.
WHEREAS: Cannery workers It. IWA, Local 2-46, picketed the
In Business in Seattle 30 Years
resident in the Territory of Alaska operation as Einar Moen, AFL
COME AND SEE ME, BOYS!!
All Work Guaranteed
last spring were forced into a po- teamster chief, supplied strike- El
First Class Shine Also
were "AFL of CANNERY WORKBy A. E. Harding
El
they would not recognize the "ALASKA FOR ALASKANS,"
sition where their rights to bar- breakers.
14231/2 First Avenue
. The effects of the Cannery ERS, LOCKED OUT BY THE CWFLU Local as the bargaining BEGINS
gain collectively was seriously enFailing to get support for the "inJust South of Pike St.
Phone Main 9:170 Panattoni, Ineorp.
PACKERS."
Workers' 1937 agreement
agency for the cannery workers. A
Meanwhile, the packers had dangered due to the isolation they dependent" union, Bloedel-Donovan
Appetizing Food, Carefully Prepared
FEDERATION AIDS
and
Cheerfully Served.
small group of renegades and dis- launched a big publicity campaign
were forced into by carrying on ne- stooges asked for and received a
ere far reaching, resulting
El
We Cater to Parties and Banquets
'El
At this critical stage the Maritime rupters, including the
remnants of in which they declared that the
gotiations in Ketchikan, and
charter from Hutcheson of the
Phone SEneca 1980
In one hundred per cent or- Federation District
CIVIC
YORK
Council came to the Japanese Local, deated the year entire
Carpenters
and
industry was faced with
Joiners.
WHEREAS: The cannery workCenter Lunch
Dairy Lunch
anization as far as the Al- the full support of the Cannery
before by Flynn, had formed a Un- a tie-up. They also created a ers of Alaska stand
1410 Third Ave. 1510 First Ave.
Supplementing the action of
ready to coEstablished Since 1907
aska cannery workers hired Workers' Union, enabling it to ion and secured an AFL Charter.
1
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
lot of dissension in Alaska itself operate with our brother unionists the AFL mass meeting Is the acTry Our 25c Merchants' Lunch aa
1.rom the Northwest was con- weather this storm of disruption, This was known as Local 18257, and
tion of the Washington Machinby widely propogating the '
,Al- on the coast, and
Cards-Restaurant-Beer-Wine I
and the men were finally all dis- it was this Local which
the packers aska for Alaskans" propaganda.
ists' Council and the Seattle
erned, and also to large
400 Second Ave, Seattle, Wash.!.
WHEREAS
:
It
apparent
is
Phone ELliot 5307
that
a
patched from the Hall and went claimed was to be the
El
bargaining
Metal Trades Council, both of
El
dcale organization of residen- North to
Joseph Cheney, government labor better agreement for resident canget wages and enjoy living agency for the cannery workers.
conciliator, was working on the nery workers could be obtained if which have gone on record conial Alaskans employed in and working conditions they
•
had DOWN PACKERS' ALLEY
Quality Food et Beverages
case. He urged the employers and their agreement was signed before demning Hutcheson's action In
Main 9679
M ain 9680 1
the industry. This organiza- never dreamed of before.
Moderate Prices
No sooner had the packers ex- the unions to agree
chartering
strikebreakers.
to a fact finding cannery workers are released from
ional drive, the direct result RENIG ON AGREEMENT
•
601
At
West
Spokane St.
ploded this bomb-shell than the new board.
WANT UNITY
the States, therefore be it
irt the fall of that year, after
Parking Space
Fanny Williams
Local 18257, taking its cue, obedientof the successful agreements
"Machinist
s
Good Food - Cigars - Beer - Wins
of
the
Finally,
AFL
in order to avoid a comwant
RESOLVED: That each union
the men had returned from Ally stepped forward with an agree- plete
egotiated by the Maritime
unity
with the CIO," declared L. A.
Our Fish Is Fresh Every Day
tie-up of the industry, as time negotiating agreements in the canaska, the Local was faced with
El
ment calling for a 20 per cent re- was
El
"Bit of the Waterfront"
ederation District Councils, the task of trying to
now the vital factor, the Un- ned salmon industry shall negotiate Sandvigen, secretary of the WashPhone SEneca 9261
collect wage duction in wages.
ington council. "Hutcheson's action
ions agreed to dispatch men
on
a
as climaxed in July, 1937, claims from various chiseling
coastwise
the
basis rather than
to
Home
The entire move was obviously canneries while
is a betrayal of the trade union
their wages were port by port, and further, that a
Cooking—zuick Service—
When the various Cannery packers, amounting to over $20,and Lunch
plot on the part of the pack- to be determined
a
cause."
Once more the Council lent
by a fact finding co-ordinating committee composed
Pleasant Waitresses!
orkers' Locals on the Coast 000.
Marginal
3205
Way
ers to shatter the unity of the
An NLRB hearing on the Bloedelboard.
of representatives from each of the
its full support, delegates and ofFirst Class Meals
affiliated
with the C I 0
workers engaged in the industry
Donovan
908
ALASKA WAY
dispute is no* being held.
The District Council co-ordinat- organizations involved in the canficials from District Council No. 1
Reasonable Prices
•
by destroying the Cannery WorkJCAPAWA International.
El
SEATTLE, WASH.
ing committee which
El
ned
sitting in on all the meetings with
salmon
industry
be
set
up
for
been
had
ers'
Union.
SPLITTING BEGINS
the representatives of the Canned
negotiating all Spring, acted as a the purpose of co-ordinating the ne- Support the New Deal With
El
01:1
T h e co-ordinating committee
United Strength.
body representing the unions in gotiations of agreements in order
a But the struggle of the Cannery Salmon Industry. After prolong11
'Workers in the Spring of 1937 was ed conferences, all claims were moved rapidly to cope with this the fact finding hearings.
that all organizations may have the
So
.ot merely a matter of simple ne- adjusted and the Union was suc- new development. CWFLU, under ably did It work in behalf of the maximum strength in obtaining a
Beer - Wine - Lunches
gotiating. Even before the Seattle cessful in collecting the entire the leadership of the District Coun- unions that a most favorable de- satisfactory agreement, and further
Meals Reasonable
Cards
cil,
immediately protested to the cision was handed
'cal had finished negotiating its amount.
down. The can- be it
Pike
Place Market
Seattle
I
Washingt
on
tery existence was threatened by a
nery workers received the best
In the Spring of 1938 the packers NLRB. The Board conducted a
RESOLVED: That we request all
Foot
Pike
St.
Seattle,
....
astn
i
W
consent
audit which gave the
•erious disruptive thrust on the part really "cracked down" in earnest.
award of all, getting no reduction organizations having agreements
El
El
CWFLU
majority.
a
clear
This
in
was
minorities,
renegade
company
that
At
time
a
'f
wages from the 1937 scale.
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
nation-wide policy
With the canned salmon industry
.....
Watertenders Aft. Wipers Assn.
El
dominated, which left no stones un- of wage reductions had been launch- followed by a consent election which
and the Maritime Federation of the
ADJUST WAGE CLAIMS
Bert
Coleman,
rned in their efforts to split the ed by employers in all industries. was won handily by the CWFLU.
Agent—Thu
rs.
We Have Always Been FrIende
The following fall when the men Pacific to concur in this resolution,
at 6. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle.
and W a nivitatroitiBme FB
rioeyns.
ds of
Local, A small union known as in the Northwest the Alaska packThe co-ordinating committee, toMortuary
returned from Alaska the Local was and that copies be sent to the press.
the
• laska Cannery Workers', Local ers, in line with this policy, de- gether with officials from the Un•
•
*
Funeral Directors
again confronted with the task of
20454, was formed. It was coin- manded drastic wage reductions not ion, once more resumed negotiaRESOLUTION
adjusting wage claims, which
1422 Bellevue
ELliot 0170
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
rised chiefly of Japanese cannery only for the cannery workers, but tions. These were long and bitter.
119 YESLER WAY
Seattle!
MARINE HOSPITALS FOR
Association of the Pacific.
amounted this time to nearly $30,soresnen, and was issued an AFL for all employees in the industry; The packers, frustrated in their efALASKA
000- Assisted by the District CounJoseph Harris, 84 Seneca St.,
Charter by Leo Flynn of the Se- fishermen, machinists, radio opera- forts to destroy the cannery workSeattle. Phone ELiot 2562.
cil, they were able to collect them
WHEREAS: The present policy
tie Central Labor Council.
tors, carpenters, etc.
ers' bona-fide organization, stub- in
full.
of the government is to cut down
CO-ORDINATION AND UNITY
KEANIE & ELEANOR!
After the bona-fide Union had
bornly insisted on wage reductions
The Cannery Workers' Union, we on the appropriations of an adeSmiling Bartenders
All of these were affiliated with so drastic that they were wholly
. signed agreement with the packNow Operating
Serve You Day and Night.
have seen, owes its very existence quate Health Service for the Alaska
ers, this company dominated Lounacceptable.
the Maritime Federation, so to
You're Welcome Here at
to the Maritime Federation. Under Seamen, and
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
Cal, with the blessing of the
cope with the situation District
To aggravate matters, Local 18257 the
91 PIKE STREET
each month at 80 Pike St.
WHEREAS: The government
leadership
Federation
of
the
AFL officialdom, went to the exCouncil No. 1 established a co- continued its disruptive tactics
1915 Western Ave.
SEATTLE
Pres.—T. R. Richardson.
they were able to survive in the
(Continued
Page
on
8)
tent of filing charges with the
ordinating committee comprised
Sec.—D. Bennett.
which greatly hampered negotiaface
of the most vicious and unVice-Pres.-1P. C. Smith.
NLRB against several packers for
of representatives from the Ship- tions. The Union and the District
principaled disruptive maneuvers,
"Unfair labor practices." Failing
wrights, MEBA, Fish Reduction
Council, instead of using all their and
"Entered as second-class matter, October 19, 1936, at the post office at
1:1
the excellent agreements neIn this, they then established
Workers, United Fishermen's Un- energy and resources in negotiatCannery
FE
Workers
San Francisco, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879."
&
Farm
gotiated
for them by the District
Picket lines around several docks
Compliments of
ion, Alaska Fishermen's Union, ing an agreement as they should
Laborer's Union
Councils provided the stimulus for
:.Where men dispatched from the
Machinists' Local 79, CWFLU No. have done, were obliged to expend
Local 7 - U.C.A.P.A.W.A.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, Per Year — $2.00
organization enabling them to inCWFLU Hall were embarking
SINGLE COPIES — Five Cents
Meets 1st and 3rd Sunday each
7 and ARTA Local 6.
a great deal of it warding off the crease
their
until
membershi
top
or the North, displaying large
month at 84 Union St., Seattle.
In the midst of negotiations, the attacks of this company dominated
Advertising Rates tarnished on application
day they are the second largest afPres., I. R. Cabatit; Sec., A. G.
Placards to the effect that they .packers suddenly announced that union.
Make all checks, Money-orders, payable to Sec.-Treas.
Rodrigo; Bus. Agl, V. 0. Navea.
filiate in the Maritime Federation.
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Real Reasons
Or Else
Branch Elections
Last Meeting
Wants Voice
Obituary

Additional Rank and File Letters
Congratulates
Rank and File
West Coast Sailor

Reply to Guiseppe
(Volcano) Voltero's Letter
Against F. W. Buckley

TO THE BOYS
WHO DIED
IN SPAIN

1)ear Editor:
After reading the "Voice" from
cover to cover for the past few
months, I notice that San Pedro
union brothers such as Joe Zameres of the warehousemen's local,
has been overlooked. After all Joe
Guiseppe you amaze me with your was a good union brother here an,
understanding ways; how so like he gave his life in Spain.
Mt. Vesuvius you are, uncertain, in
So, I would appreciate it very
your eruptions. They say Garlic much if your would publish the enand Parsley is good for people with closed "memo."
high blood pressure, so watch your
There are quite a Jew of his
temper Guiseppe. I also noticed friends who still 'ask about him and
what a wonderful quartermaster you this may answer their questions as
are, for you surely "STEER" a to his not returning to the water"STRAIGHT COURSE" for a front.
Fraternally yours,
"FREE LUNCH BAR" (LUNDELOUISA MAXON,
I3ERG.)
ILWU Auxiliary No. 4,
It's pitiful here in New York on
San Pedro, California.
that picket line (pardon the error)
* * *
protest line, as called by the streamlined Trotskyites with six-months A TOAST TO UNION BROTHERS
WHO DIED IN SPAIN
sea service, who seem to go for the
peaceful type of picketing, to dump Here's to our brothers who died
not in vain,
a fink is a sign of poor manners,
the politicians say we must educate Who went to defend a Democratic

Editor, Voice of the Federation,
San Francisco, Calif.
An open letter to the Rank and
Editor:
File SUP:
The vivid imagination of Voltero
Greetings and congratulations for
Harmony between the branches
Well, brother, you know it wasn't
has been cause for much laughter
By WALTER J. STACK
publishing your Rank and File West
and headquarters was also used
the officials. Finally, isn't it a
among the F. W.'s back here in
offiby
Sailor.
given
Coast
reasons
four
the
in
openly
sheet
mud
fact that the
New York. How like a puppet he
I am sending $5.00 and pledge
cials for their election success.
called for editorially-AFL affilhas proven himself, Harry pulls the
Can we say that a harmonious more, which I will send in the near string and Voltero goes into aciation? And certainly this sheet
PATROLMAN
PEDRO
SAN
Ballots issued total 3096. Of these
relationship has been established future. I appeal to all maritime tion. Must be nice to have me1611 was the official organ of prac*John T. Gavin
202 ballots were not returned. Of
when the branches have refused worker's of West and East Coast chanical stooges to do your bidding
Pathe
on
official
178 tically every
W. B. Gates
the balance of 2894 that were found
to send dues money to headquar- to send in their donations to the everytime one pulls a string.
Coast.
cific
648
Victor Johnson
In the post office box 2674 were
When ex- West Coast Rank and File Sailor,
The CIO has not been an issue ters for a whole year?
Do you still call Harry the Boss
151
J. DeBosics
found duly qualified, and 220 were
into as I have never seen yet, a paper
union for over six months, pelled members are taken
the
in
and bum him for coffee-an's, the
disqualified for various reasons SEATTLE PATROLMANwas up until several branches unconstitutionally after that is doing so much good, and same as Crouch and Tassin get
*J, N. Greathouse
2085 but the AFL
such as behind in dues and nonrepresents so well the opinion of
when the officials' offi- expulsion by headquarters?
ago
weeks
their allotment for their Cream of
549
A. J. Rova
payment of the strike assessment.
the Rank and File members of the
adthe
When
up.
organ folded
which
cial
to
reasons
the Alley?
the
Obviously
The tally for the officials in the SAN FRANCISCO JANITORSailors' Union who are not memministration takes the credit for
Better watch out for Charlie Mc"carry
"victory,"
their
ascribe
they
various positions checked as fol1974
"Joe Stanley
bers of the "Lundeberg clique" that
the firemen's union indekeeping
boss, Edgar Bergen, he is
Carthy's
lows. Names with an asterisk (•)
383
water than a clean bilge is controlling every action at HeadTim Burns
pendent, they are insulting your less
is liable to charge you with dual
Indicate official elected:
207
G. Stockley
quarters.
strainer."
intelligence and memory.
unionism, edging into the ArtistSECRETARYThe SUP rank and file memberSAN FRANCISCO PATROLMANActors' Union.
2237
4V. J. Malone
1009
ship is issuing the Rank and File
Walter J. Stack
Spain.
the poor mis-guided worker who
Fellow workers:
ASSISTANT SECRETARY1568
West Coast Sailor to expose the
*Joe Golden
coast
enters this Maritime Fink Hall, by Although they were needed to aid
this
on
W.'s
F.
the
Yes
1700
*B. J. O'Sullivan
hon- corrupt policy of their officials,
A truthful account of why the outside of Frisco. While that
our fights here
tremble with fear when they think talking to him in a diplomatic way,
900 SAN FRANCISCO
A. T. Yates
elections went as they did would orable, impartial, acme of honest and are putting up a terrific fight of all those tough militant men of direct action is too crude. Guiseppe In all of our struggles they knew
PATROLMAN NO. 2TREASURERjournalism known as the "West to see that their officials run the
1906 probably be as follows:
not of fear.
*J. Nance O'Neil
Harry's, and the ilk he has asso- could you imagine a person with
2024
*J. A. Heike
509
1. Complete control of the ap- Coast Fireman" was stuck under union in a democratic, rank and ciated the decent members of his your volcanic nature using the dip- So they went away silently,
Alvarez
E.
567
F. S. Williams
174 paratus on the coast, that is having a member's nose everywhere even file way, and to see that their organization to.
'Thout anyone knowing.
Francis J. Lewis
lomatic tact to educate a worker?
SEATTLE AGENTwhen one was about to kick the union can show that they are dopositions
official
the
all
practically
help aid the weak, with
So
you
did
Guiseppe,
way,
anger
the
By
might
you
Joe,
careful
PATROLBe
1986 SAN FRANCISCO
*Bert Coleman
ing their share in the fight to esbucket in a marine hospital.
which means considerable whether
Their youth they were glowing.
co-operation
swell
the
will
about
be
that
hear
worker
DISPATCHER
fellow
and
3
some
NO.
MAN
634
Thos. W. Meehan
unto
They even went to the point in tablish a real rank and file national
958 it be in the union, in a lodge, club
coming to Frisco and find yourself your SIU brothers gave you in the So long as the workers, their
Earl W. Wertz
SAN PEDRO AGENTplacing a fine on any union, including all American seaof
Pedro
TamRemember,
politics.
in
or
flag wave,
1628
unable to put the bum on him. You CIO longshoremen's beef in Porto*Charles Christie
1524
*Jimmy Quinn
have.
many Hall; the workers voted them one bringing in any rank and file men.
really reign supreme at the art of Rica? They sailed the ship out- We'll never forget those who
290 M. F. EXECUTIVE BOARD
Robert Michie
The Rank and File West Coast
grave.
regularly. It took 44 years to literature into the hall. Because of
in
to
their
gone
lowering the boom on shipmates. bound for Baltimore, with a full
761
AND EDITORIAL BOARDR. J. Fitzgerald
Republican machine in this and lack of any aggressive Sailor is fighting the battle for Afraid you know very little about SIU crew, leaving SUP, MFOWW
(In memory of Joe Zamerea,
1736 move the
*Jimmy Quinn
PORTLAND AGENTBesides control of the leadership in the branches, it was democratic control and needs our F. W. Buckley and his experience and Marine Cooks and Stewards on Warehousemen 1-19; Jack Eggen :
California.
775
Allen T. Yates
1848
*Gus Oldenburg
apparatus, the administration had possible to carry on a vicious slan- support just as much as the ISU with your AFL affiliation, even the beach in Porto-Rica. Tsk-Tsk f s
Robles, Youth Club
755 PROPOSITION NO. 1O. C. Pratt
a complete monopoly on der campaign throughout the year Pilot needed our support two years your boss Harry knows what he was such a feeling of "UNITY." In case of
practically
Pedro.)
1698
Yes
HONOLULU AGENTagainst the progressives, without ago when they were fighting to expropaganda.
forced to contend with in that port Glenn Trimble hasn't printed it in
747 coastwise
No
1345
*R. F. McCarthy
A "Voice of the Federation" it being challenged because of in- pose the GRANGE, CARLSON of New Orleans, even though your the West Coast Sailor the ship's
2NO.
PROPOSITION
897
Theo. Dolan
clique. The ISU Pilot was the prin- West Coast editor, Glenn Trimble, name is S.S. Coloradian, A. & H.
couldn't be obtained in any hall timidation.
1869
328
Yes
Jules Reels
cipal means through which the rank failed to print in the Sailors' pa- S. S. Co. (Another plot against
656
No
NEW YORK AGENT63r,
and file East Coast seamen were
WASHINGTON, D. C.-The
Harry by those two book members).
per, THE FACTS.
1372 PROPOSITION NO. 3*Bill Welsh
National
able to build a powerful National
the
of
convention
annual
Is it not rather odd that F. W. Guiseppe you are superfluous, ex2121
489
Yes
Norman Larkin
Here's an example of intimida- the table, pulled out a pile of Maritime Union, and is today their Buckley goes up to the SUP hall traneous and only conducive to con- Marine Engineers Beneficial Asso
401
660
No
Jos. F. Kay
tickets (administration official paper, and one of the best
at the
white
tion.
every day here in this port, and fusion. The explanation of the lat- elation will be held here
ar
laid a pistol on the Labor newspapers in the U. S. A.
beginning
Hamilton
Hotel
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any
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opinion
his
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baljust
issue
to
proceeded
call
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Marcos of the Quaker Line
have to see any one bother him Library and not a tap-room where
lots. The man has never been
were fighting the fakirs and physically or do the members who your education seems to be limited. received
The morning after the regular meeting of the Marine a statement which appeared before officially authorized to represent they
made it what it is today. Now
The fifth oldest union in the
meeting, stating that a
GEORGE MILLER,
admire Harry so much lack that
Firemen in which the final election returns were announced, the last
isah:
nor to issue any bal- let's all appreciate the splendid
n n
ns teos a
the MEBA,
country,
man named Jackowski who is a the union
could
2259,
Deck
it
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It's News
In
Portland

PORTLAND, Ore.—More than 160
g ave-faced CIO workers, reproting 15,000 Oregon workers,
gathered in Portland's be-streamerHarmony Hall last Saturday and
Sunday. Working with the preciand single-mindedness of a
ell-oiled machine, the Convention
up a stream-lined state Indus1 council that will have its ord rs to organize the unorganized,
t pay cuts, and attack reaction.
Working until midnight Sunday,
delegates elected John Brost,
of ILWU 1-8, president, H. L..
etor, of TWA in Klamath Falls,
vice-president; Ralph Peoples, of
I A in Siletz, secretary-treasurer.

hot fights on the election of all
Publicity Committee, ILWU No, 1-8
officers. James Fantz, secretarytreasurer of the Portland Industrial
Council, ran against Brother Brost
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for president, and was defeated, 80
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to 66.
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Trampled as workmen are migratory movement became gen- may at any time be reduced to the many unemployed teamsters PORTLAND. — Oregon's his opposition to the anti-labor
Business Agent, John Fougerouse,
in Nazi Germany they are eral. Many skilled workers receiv- the official rate, and that higher and helpers. Imagine our surprise new anti-labor law oversha- bill, and he said that he was will97 to 48.
ed increases to keep them in their
ing
wages paid in respect of effici- when told that their members would
For secretary-treasurer, Peoples still willing to fight against old jobs.
dowed the elaborate pro- let to let the law run the gauntof court tests before the legency may, under a finding of the not work on the waterfront. Howdefeated Plylock, Local 102 Busi- tremendous odds, and, as in
Then the state intervened. It reever a few men who only averaged ceedings in Salem this week islation revision should
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7
of
Reich
64.
to
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32
be disEd
Agent,
ness
the case of German fishing stricted the workers' freedona to
1937, be cancelled at any time at a few hours a week, came over and as Governor-General Charles cussed.
The Executive Board polled the
boat crews recently, they are move from one employment to an- short notice.
informed our dispatchers that the H. Martin sang his
swan- Excepting for an incidental critts
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workers of the metal and building
sters union who would accept work Charles A. Sprague delivered Republican.
powers of resistance of the
In another exciting election, Eu- wage cuts.
the
industries. This measure only availon the waterfront with CIO long- his Inaugural address.
he new six-man executive board gene was chosen for next year's
Spokesmen for the Oregon ComBoat owners decided to cut wages ed for a short time. Employers un- workers in the separate works it
Governor-elect M ar tin gave
shoremen. These men ignored this
Nv 1 consist of Henry Hansen, North convention city. Eugene polled 50
monwealth Federation and other
10 marks a month. Fishermen at able to carry out further state con- will depend whether these designs threat when
the opportunity to earn free reign to his resentment against progressive organizations
d ILWU; J. B. McAllister, Port- votes, Marshfield 37, Salem 28.
wer
Hamburg went on strike against tracts with their existing personnel will be accomplished.
a
few
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to gladden the hearts labor, the aged and unemployed united in declaring their
land Iron, Steel and Tin Workers;
doors
support
As the convention shut its
the reduction. The strike lasted sought ways and means of paying
Since the occupation of the of those at
home, just prior to whose votes defeated him for re- of most of the Governor's specific
is McGhee, Astoria ILWU; Ben at midnight, Chairman Francis
five hours. The wage cut was can- higher wages to the skilled labor Sudeten area by German troops
Christmas presented itself. Now nomination. He warned against proposals, but were
Garske, Bend IWA; W. A. Ander- swore in the new officers and turnreserved in
celled before .the crews on the fish- they needed. During the mobiliza- the workers of the electricity
the big-wigs at the Labor Temple "sloppy sentimentality" in dealing giving unqualified support
, Portland TWOC, and Ernest ed the gavel over to President Brost ing vessels would put out
on the
to sea. tion of the spring of 1938 there plants must work one hour overwith
those on relief and pensions, basis of
are busily engaged in trying to
Mangaong, Portland Northwest Al- while the convention cheered wildly.
this address.
Labor throughout the world can
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without
time
was a scramble among the employsmooth the matter over with the and devoted the greater portion of LIBERAL SPRAGUE
a Cannery Workers.
Both days the combined auxil- rejoice at this victory, for it was
ers for skilled labor.
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The convention, the first in the iaries of the IWA and
won against the most terrible
organized labor, and to praise the ered all
In this situation the Nazi au- up from 48 to 54-59. Weekly wages, the officials.
the more remarkable in
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anti-labor initiative measure passed view of
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Port(Magdeburg) labor diss present representing 56 lothe progressive note of his prepromptly took advantage of the sit- of the 15 Trustees have issued reg- cipline
Senator Harry Kenin of Portland,
land hotel strike and the Safedeclined owing to the fact
cal unions, district councils, and in- cis replied with the following stateelection speeches.
uation and cut wages. It was only ulations whereby it is forbidden to that part of
way.
another OCF legislator, was
the personnel stayed
trial councils. Of those, 91 were ment:
Conservatives were openly rethe
rise
in
prices,
the
offer
higher
named chairman of the Important
wages
increased
to
workers
not away from work without any ex"I wish to deny and have it publum the IWA, 27 from the maritime
sentful of his advocacy of the
taxation and the heavy deductions under notice to leave their employ- cuse or on flimsy
Senate
Committee on UnemployPresident
pretexts. At
g oups, 43 miscellaneous, and one lished in the press that
legislation proposed by the
made from wages on all sorts of ment.
ment, and Dr. J. F. Hosch of
the suggestion of the Reich Labor
motional president. In addition Lewis has ever issued any such
Bonneville administration and
pretexts which prevented the emBend, public ownership advocate,
Some Trustees went further and
Trustee for the diitrict three emthere were 11 alternates and 20 fra- statement, either by direct stateAt the last meeting of Local 1-8 public ownership
ployers
advocates which
from
applying
further
elected as an Independent, with
subintroduced a general prohibition on
ployes were by summary proce- ILWU, a donation
al delegates front the ladies' ment or inference. We are not
of $1260 was will make Bonneville power more
Commonwealth support, w a 8
concerned with the political beliefs stantial general reductions in the recruitment of labor—even un- dure sentenced to one month, given to Local 1090, AFL
Furniture readily available to Oregon farms
wages.
made vice-chairman of the House
employed—at
wages
and
weeks
three
and
conditions
six
CIO.
members
the
of
any
weeks
the
of
of
imafternoon
and
Workers, chartered by the Paint- and homes,
uring Saturday
Sprague
When
re-asserted
the
accelerated
rearmaCommittee
on Utilities.
prisonment.
average.
above
the
Further
disciplinary
ers' Union. This donation was made
unday morning the convention con- All we are interested in is building ment
and the introduction of genTrustee
The
proceedings
Saxony
extendof
are
pending."
streamlined
organization
the
for
a
to help the Doernbecher workers
trated on passing resolutions
eral conscription in 1935 resulted ed the period of notice to three
"Recently there was a great com- to keep their strike going and to
fiat put it on record as one of the workers for their mutual protection
in a certain shortage of skilled la- month for all employees in priand advancement."
motion in our factory," writes a avoid the wage cuts that were
st progressive in CIO history.
bor in undertakings working for vate enterprise, so that, as the
In his speech Saturday, CIO Reworker from a big Central German forced upon the Johns workers by
mmediately after lunch, the conwar purposes, the workers concern- employers' journal, Die
sachsische enterprise.
the international big-wigs of the
vention rolled up its sleeves and gional Director Harry Bridges said,
ed entered demands for cost of liv- Wirtschaft, cynically puts It,
the
pted an equally progressive con- the regional office would give seri- ing
foreman
"A
at
the beginning of AFL.
allowances and wage increases. workers might have ample opporstitution. The constitution called ous consideration to any request Nazi
found
work
that
in
the lavatory all
Labor Minister, Nazi police tunity of reflecting whether they
I the president and the secretary- for support the Oregon State in- and
the doors bore in red paint the inNazi employers dealt harshly wanted to change to better-paid
treasurer to be paid salaries of $150 dustrial Council might make.
scription 'Down with Hitler. Workwith this wage movement.
The latest developments in the native born from the foreign
employment.
onth. The convention felt that
ers awake.' It must have been done
Tho shortage of labor made itthe
case of John Fougerouse, born workers, and
Thuringia
In
and
Berlin-Brandenuly one paid officer probably
with a stencil. The fact was deself increasingly felt in the war in- burg the employers may, by a
WHEREAS: The recent arrest
cor- tected because
newly elected agent in the
• uld be pinned to a desk, leavsuddenly everyone
dustries, agriculture and transpor- responding change in the
of
Brother Fougerouse by said
works
SAN FRANCISCO—Fur workers,
Portland branch is that there
a much necessary held work unbegan to visit the lavatory. All retation. The employers' organiza- regulations, at any time
Norene is primarily an attempt
fix the turned grinning.
done.
textile workers and filling station
A foreman noticed
was a preliminary hearing on by this labor
tions forbade wage increases. But period of notice at
hating Immigration
any length they this and made
owever, Monday morning the workers unions will give a gala.
an inspection.
Jan.
5th and the case has official to disrupt the fast growemployers working on state con- desire. According to
By
C. B. LEE and S. W. BLUE
the Ministry
hew executive committee met and dance and entertainment Saturday,
"A
full investigation was forthtracts did not like this arrangement of Labor, the employers
ASTORIA, Ore.—Local No. 1-50, been laid over due to lack of Ing labor unity, as well as an
in the oth- with
ided that in view of the fact February 4th at 8:00 o'clock, 111
carried out. Gestapo arrived
and in order to be able to cope er parts of the country
ILWU, and Local 1-18, ILWU ware- evidence on the part of the attempt to smash the maritime
will also in a motor
at the three-cent per capita will Jones street, for the benefit of the
car. First the painters
with as big as possible a share of shortly obtain
housemen, are sponsoring a basket- authorities until Feb. 7th or unions on the West Coast, now
the right to chain were
• be forthcoming for at least a People's World sustaining fund these
examined, and tests made
profitable contracts, made the workers indefinitely
therefore be it
ball team that is going places.
to their with paints.
nth, the council can only afford drive.
8th.
But in vain. Inquiries
concessions to their workers and jobs. Recalcitrant
RESOLVED: That this organizes
The
workers
team,
and
emcomposed
towards
of
now,
be
the
ex-colwill
This
and
right
on
he
quota of
0 put Peoples
were also made in the other deMr. Norene, Immigration Com- lion emphatically
paid them more than the official ployers are
lege and high school stars, is leadprotest the atthreatened with the
part time. Brost will be put $3,000 which the C10 council pledg- wages.
partments but again in vain. The
Goring order, providing for imprising the Independent League. They missioner, who has a long and no- tempted deportation of Bro. FouOil as soon as the executive corn- ed to raise through the various
paint
was
not
from
the
works.
torious
record as a labor hater and gerouse and demand
As soon as some employers had onment and heavy
have several out-of-town games on
an immediate
fines.
tee feels the council can afford affiliated unions.
"Four men were taken away on
hounder of unemployed workers, dismissal of the
conceded such improvements, labor
By
their
these
methods
charges
the
schedule
Nazi
and
are
auagainst
looking
Admission
35c.
is
for
Door
salary.
prize—a
the extrasuspicion, but two days later they
could only present hearsay evidence him, and be it
began to drift towards these un- thorities hope
further
more. Any independent team withto break the move- were
he convention presented close, union-made radio.
back again. Our opinion is
at the first hearing and over the
dertakings. Skilled workers tried to
RESOLVED: That this organizament of the workers to adjust
in traveling distance that is lookthat if they had not needed us so
objections of Brother Fougerouse's tion vigorously and
change over to better-paid employ- wages to the higher
ing
for
a
real opponent can have a
living costs. badly,
publicly conhalf the personnel would
attorney the case was put over to demn the
ment.
But that is not enough: the
continued action of said
game by writing to Brother Axel
have
been
thrust
into
the
try
to
Danhau
give
Mr.
Norene additional Norene in being the
The vacancies they caused in wages of the skilled
Williams, in care of Local 1-50,
tool of the reworkers are
Published Every Thursday by
concentration camp. So in a sense
time to cook up new evidence. •
their turn attracted workers from to be
actionary forces of this country.
Astoria.
reduced.
The
employers'
the speed-up here works in our faTHE MARITIME FEDERATION of the PACIFIC
At
the
last
rural districts, newly-built arma- organizations
regular
meeting a rep* * *
recall that the in- vor.
The doors had to be planed
GArfleld 7948
San Francisco, Calif.
olution was unanimously passed,
At 24 California St.
ment works also drew labor to- creases
Brother Williams, who has just
secured by workers over off.
The regime has been saved unwhich read in part:
wards them, so that at last the and
Comprising
completed his second term as presabove the official wage rates til
the next time."
WHEREAS: This arrest of Bro.
ident of Local 1-50, has just been
Ben Weinstein
Boilermakers
Sam Hammel
Fougerouse, who for years has been
elected
City
Commissioner
from the
Alaska Cannery Workers' Union
I. L. W. U. Pacific Coast
Build Labor Unity
First Ward. Brother Williams won extremely active in the affairs of
his union, was particularly timed
Hee Engineers Beneficial Assn. Boomen & Rafter Workers' Union
Shell—Gasco Gasoline
by a handsome majority.
Shell Lubrication - Shell 011
by immigration officials, and was
lielflo Coast Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water Tenders and Wipers Assn.
8th & W. Burnside St., BR. 1949
made when he was running for
Marine Cooks and Stewards Assn. of the Pacific
14th & N. W. Couch St., BR. 0947
re-election to the position as agent,
Alaska Fishermen's Union
Nand Boatmen's Union of the Pacifio
which he has ably held since JanuInternational Assn. Machinists, 79 and 68
ary 1, 1938, and
Attorneys - Sailors' Union of
American Radio Telegraphists Assn.
WHEREAS: Fourteen years
the Pacific, Portland
And Affiliates
ago immigration officials at San
Francisco, after carefully investigating the case of Bro. FougerBy VIC JOHNSON
out of his sick bed to add his voice
Edited By
1003 CORBETT BLDG.
ouse, dropped all charges whatOne of the tricks of a to the multitudes. The simplest
By CAPT. B. S. WORTLE
EDITORIAL AND EXECUTIVE BOARD
6th and Morrison
ever against him, and he was
clever reactionary to gain formula of political algebra teaches Hurrah! The MFOW ballots are
President
J. W. ENGSTROM
Must
go.
We
communisknow
it's
never
again
questioned
by immiSecretary-Treasurer
B. HANNON
prestige with the public is to us that groans from the Right counted. The next thing you know
tic.
gration officials until he became
should be interpreted as applause
Vice-President
H. F. McGrath
they'll
be
announcing the results. It
whip children already badly for the
extremely active In the affairs
won't let our workers be
Left, and
P. Benson
• %/Igen
R. Aguirre
Z. R. Brown
R. J. Kroeger
* • I
of his union in Portland, Oregon,
beaten by popular opinion, that gathered in those thousands
Low-paid and individualistic.
UNION SHOP
C. R. French
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J. Sneddon
H. Hook
F. G. Fetzer
J. Malone
and
Since her Dies Committee ex- For godsake please amend
and to line up with the side the memorable day San Francisco
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and Gilsan St.
WHEREAS: Labor hating Roy
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Norene,
have
834
N.
Portland
W. Glisan St.
—Or
soon
we'll
living
be
else
been
banned In Germany.
immigration
roposed Rate Change — To Become Effective Nov. 1, 1938
and save his fire for import- sider their cheers augmented by
It shouldn't make much differ- 1n—save our souls!—a democracy! director, has long pursued a policy
the noisy voice of Mr.
Pegler.
ant occasions.
of intimidation of foreign-born
*
*
I
The only thing creditable to Mr. ence. The Germans are so broke
Thus
we
have
seen
Mr.
Westworkers who are active trade unionRate.per
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YE DIARY
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ists,
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*
*
*
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Marine Cooks and Stewards
Galley Notes
boy, says he doesn't know whether
he was walking on his hands or his
; On Friday, prior to the sailing feet half the time.
*
•
of the S.S. Coolidge, the case of
two bedroom stewards taken up
with the company officials. Bros.
Lohman and Kesson, with the reThe Elma is going into drydock
sult that the men were reinstated
for repairs after bitting a sand bar
on the ship.
in Coos Bay. Things were pretty
* * *
rough and considerable damage was
done to the vessel.

S. S. Coolidge

S. S. Elma

A.L. Agnew

*

*

*

BALLOTING COMMITTEE

COLORADAN BEEF
Government May Lift Crew
Certificates; Support
Porto Rican Picket Line

JOINT ACTION
WINS BEEF ON S,S.
POINT CALEPO

The S.S. Coloradan (Haywire) has been tied up in San
Juan, Porto Rico. The following letter, signed by four delSAN FRANCISCO — The egates on the ship states the
S.S. Point Calepo was in bad position of the crew.
shape so the Firemen, Sail- At the present time charges have
ors and Stewards instead of been preferred against the crew
in all departments by the
beefing among themselves members
Maritime Commission. The men
decided to get together and stand in real jeopardy of having
win some better conditions.
their certificates taken away from

A joint meeting of all hands was them. Following is a copy of the
L. Agnew, who has been second
the
aboard
trips
and Brother Baskin, MEOW; letter received from the four deleheld
many
.steward for
Brother Hamilton of the SUP, and gates:
S.S. Coolidge, got off ship last trip.
A new sink, table and new pots Brother M. S. Hawkins, of the "A.
:Jack McCartney, bedroom steward
"Dear Sir and Brother:
secured for the Point San M. Baxter fame," Steward's delewere
and former third steward on the
"On arriving in San Juan on
port
in
Pedro when she arrived
gate, with the assistance of the
H. F. Alexander and S.S. Presi1st, we the crew of the
January
week.
delast
their
crew, drew up a list of
dent Hoover, is now serving in the
* • $
S.S. Coloradan, found strike condisteward.
mands.
second
capacity of
tions prevailing, and the ship pick*
*
*
The ship needed new mattresses
eted by several hundred members
and pillows, new canvas cots for
of the UTM Local No. 1 which is
cofof
grade
the tropics, a better
affiliated to the AFL and still pays
fee. The Galley range was shot to
There were forty-nine full book
meetlast
received
its per capita tax to that organizaA letter was
/been
had
company
members in the U. S. Marine hos- ing from the Maritime Federation pieces and the
tion.
promises. Skeral
pital in San Francisco who received of the Pacific that the CIO had giving them only
"After considerable confusion
The
repairing.
their dollar last week from Patrol- issued a pamphlet "Why the Wag- of the toilets needed
con- we held a joint meeting of all dedelapidated
a
in
were
showers
man Jack Devine.
ner Act Should NOT Be Amended."
partments, which was also at*
*
*
dition.
It was recommended by the CIO,
tended by Thomas Wilhelm, who
sufficient wind
not
were
There
the Maritime Federation and our
carries credentials signed by
shoots. The bulk heads were • unown union that every member purHarry Lundeberg.
sweated.
and
finished
On the Matson freighter Mana- chase one of these pamphlets so
"The situation was explained to
various
All the doors for the
kaui, the black gang and sailors that they can inform themselves
us and we were shown the charter
locks, and in
without
were
rooms
finally got the chief cook, second just what the reactionaries are atof the UTM.
addition to this they had 30 hours
cook and one messman off the tempting to do to the Wagner Act,
"In a speech those present, Wilovertime.
ship. The captain and all of the that has done so much for workers
wantThe Sailors and Firemen
officers were well satisfied with all over the country.
ed a few changes in the meals
the men, but firemen and sailors
The New Deal policies of Roothe night lunch, which request
were insistent about having them
sevelt gave the workers this
they presented in a brotherly way
replaced. Some of the reasons
wonderful piece of legislation that
and in a spirit of cooperation and
given were that the food was
has been the greatest aid in orfriendship.
not seasoned enough, and that
ganizing millions of workers all
All complaints were carefully
there was not enough canned
over the country. The reactionar- written out, a committee elected to
fruit. Others claimed there was
ies, and our dearly beloved old
present them to the management.
not enough fresh fruit.
SAN FRANCISCO—The Marine
friend, Bill Green of the AFL, are
When the ship arrived in San
The ship was in the Encinal
Cooks and Stewards joined the othattempting to amend the law so
Francisco the Committee InterTerminal and at the request of
er unions up and down the Pacific
that it will no longer be of any
viewed the Port Captain and in
the patrolman two bona fide
Coast in calling upon the Senate
value to the workers.
15 minutes all the beefs were
cooks were sent over to look over
to
appropriate money to the LaFoland
werkers
of
protest
the
On
won.
the food and bring back their the friends of the workers throughlette Civil Liberties Committee. The
The only complaint they did not
recommendations.
out the entire country, demanding receive a satisfactory result on, Marine Cooks and Stewards should
*
*
*
that no reactionary dare attempt was the securing of an electric have a particular interest in seekto change the Wagner Act can de- toaster and that could not be in- ing to get funds for this investigafeat the plans of those who are stalled due to the fact that the tion of labor spies, as it has come
out in previous hearings that there
Word was received from the S.S. working against labor's interests.
current would have too heavy a
Mexican through Ted Lewis, an ofBe sure and get the pamphlet load with the addition of a toaster. were two Pinkerton rats within
our own union (your guess is as
ficial of the National Maritime and write a letter to President
Brother Hawkins should be
good as mine as to who they are.)
Union, the men were demanding Roosevelt in support of the Wagner
commended for his militancy and
that they be paid overtime for Act.
The following resolution which
his ability to get the Firemen and
precedworking Xmas the Sunday
was
introduced by Brother Paul
Sailors to work with the Stewing it, as well as New Year's and
ards' Dept. and for the intelli- Timlin, Book 160, sets forth headthe Sunday preceding it. Acting
gent way in which the beef was quarter's position:
Secretary Sneddon had to write
WHEREAS: If the United States
A letter was received,from the handled.
"back that since the ship was not
Senate appropriated no more funds
Father in charge of the Apostleship
In home port at the time of New
to the LaFollette Civil Liberties
of the Sea, stating that their recre• Year's and Xmas only overtime
Committee, this committee will
ational center was available to any
should be paid for one day.
cease to function on Monday next,
and all bona fide seamen. The letand
ter was posted for the information
of all brothers desiring to take adWHEREAS: The Marine Cooks
vantage of this offer.
and Stewards Assn. of the Pacific
going
still
are
Lines
• The River
The Apostleship of the Sea should
SAN FRANCISCO—The Mari- Coast is vitally interested in these
strong and for the first time have not be confused with the Seamen's
proceedings, as the offcial record
run continuously all winter. With Institute, but should be associated time Federation of the Pacific this
the Fair opening up, things should with the organization established week congratulated the Building of this committee shows that in
Trades Council of Alameda on their the year 1935 two
be getting even better down there, by the late Father Kelly.
Pinkerton labor
action against the dumping of fasinstead of worse.
*
•
cist country's material in this port.
$
0
*
The fascist nations at the present time are carrying on a "dumpThe big question around the hall ing" campaign—with all the goods
The S.S. Main, the San Marcos
is when the Maui is going to come over and above what is needed in
and the San Felipe all arrived in
out and how many passengers she their own country, the fascist naPort this week and were taken in
will carry. On questioning Mr. Hust- tions shipping goods into other
tow by Patrolman McCourt. BrothManuel Cabrell who was elected
ler of the Matson Co., he stated nations and then dumping them
er NIcC!ourt stated that it took the
by the next largest vote to Secredethat a few from the steward's
there for any price to get rid of
San Felipe nine days to come down
tary Burke was commended for his
partment will be placed aboard the them.
from the north, due to the heavy
faithfullness
in bringing many
slain just as soon as the firemen
The telegram sent by Bruce Hanweather that raged up and down
pleasant social affairs to the hall
put in steam and electricity. No non, secretary of the Federation,
the coast last week.
as well as for his efforts in furnishdefinite date can be stated at pres- read:
*
*
*
ing the Assembly room.
ent, but a call should come in with"The Maritime Federation of the
The names of the leaders of Asin the near future.
Pacific wants to extend your orS •
O
ganization its whole hearted con- sociation and the Branches were
The S. S. Admiral Holstead argratulations in the boycotting of read, the members spoke in behalf
rived in port last week with only
and applauded their reelection.
all German made goods."
one beef aboard, about the carryAt the present time the Alameda Brothers O'Conner, Harris and
ing of coal from the bunkers on
Building Trades Council are boy- Ivougerouse, Agents, were singled
the well deck up to the galley. It
At the last regular meeting in
cotting all German made nails and out for special attention.
seems the captain did not want to San Francisco a motion was made
The following list of elected canother building materials.
pay the sailors for doing it on Sun- by Brother Rogers and seconded by
didates was printed once before but
day and the cooks refused to do it Brother Cayton, that printed forms
due to the fact that issue of the
as it has long been recognized as be used in the future to tabulate
VOICE may not have been seen
sailors' work. The payoff came the Votes when the men are casting
AND HIS
by all the members we are reprintwhen the captain himself went ballots for regular officers in all
ing the list again:
down and lugged up the coal.
ports. Such a printed form would
Secretary-Treasure—
Outside of the Philippine Islands speed up the work of the commitArrangements for
E. F. Burke, No. 76.
da, full grown typhoon battered her tee in counting the ballots as well
Assistant Secretary—
for days. She limped into port over as furnish additional safeguards for
Jack O'Donnell, No. 221.
week late. Little Eddie the mess- accuracy.
Dispatcher—

S.S. Point San Pedro

Get Your CIO
Hospital
Marine
Pamphlet
S.
U.

Manakaui

helm, recognized the picket line as
legitimate and even legal, as th.e
mayor had issued a permit for the
picket line. He also stated that he
would inform you of the state of
affairs by wire.
"A vote was taken and a motion to respect the picket line
passed unanimously.
"Our delegates then went to the
master of the ship and demanded
to be paid off. This demand was
refused.
"The crew then walked ashore
without clothes, gear or money,
and have not been aboard since.
We have photographed the picket
line.
"We have found on good authority that no charges can legally be
brought against us.
"We expect and demand the
support of our organizations and
will be glad to return to our ship
with the clearances of the unions
involved as soon as logging and
charges are dropped.
Fraternally yours,
(Signed):
DALE B. GARHARLL,
Deck Delegate.
THOMAS QUILLINAN,
Engine Delegate.
ROBT. NICE,
Stewards Delegate.
AUTO W. CHAMBERS,
ACA, 534-5.

LaFOLLETTE COMMITTEE
MC&S Demand Money for
Investigation of Labor
Spies Now in Progress

Overtime Beef

Apostleship of the Sea

Building Trades
Boycott Fascist
Cheap Goods

River Lines

New Arrival

Manuel Cabrell
Praised For
Good Work

The Maui

Admiral Holstead

Ballot Forms Will
Be Printed

SAM STERN

'39 Swing Band
Union Dances
and Programs

186 Commonwealth Ave.
EVergreen
8600
It-

Hits Profit Sharing

230 Jones
Street
PRospect 8118

MIDTOWN S. F.
EAT AT THE

'

NEW
GRANADA
,100 Golden Gate at Jones

HARRINGTON'S
LUNCHES AND BARS
245 FRONT ST. and No. 9 JONES ST.
NOTE: New Location on Jones St.-1 Block from Eagles' Hall

100% UNION

San Francisco

Dispatchers Report
120 shipped from hall
week, and 3 relief jobs.
Shipping remains fair.

this

•

•
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FEDERATION

Reasonable Rates
Convenient Location

CELTIC 110TEL
638 Kearny St.
Bet. Clay a. Commercial
6:o0•00,

YESSON CO.
100% Union

ORdway 6-7-5-4

An immediate protest was filed by the crew of the S. S.
Washington, and the U. S. Consul in Hamburg was urged to investigate. The consul refused to
do this whereupon the National
Maritime Union presented the
case to the U. S. State Department in Washington.

that Roth possessed what they
called "communistic literature."
The chief officer of the ship made
no attempt to prevent the arrest,
or to ask why it was made.

1

S. F.

Favorite Hotels—Close to the'Front

Bay Hotel

Lincoln Hotel

24 Sacramento

115 Market

*

*

*

INSURANCE CARDS
Again we hear from the Ins
ance company that they want th
balance of the cards signed in TE
DAYS, or the policy will be CA
CELLED.
In order to straighten this 0
A. L. McCurdy and George May, of
the Executive Board, have been
lected to register all remaining
members who have not yet sign''
cards.
If you haven't made out one
these cards, call in at 27 Cl
street, in the back room, and sign
up. It doesn't cost you anything.
is paid out of the $2.00 monthly
dues you pay. Laggards-818n
at once!

Modesto Corn
Ask LaFollett
Appropriation

Investigating Committe as a fram
The Maritime Federation of the up, I urge your support of the LaPacific has sent protests to the Follette Committee's request f
State Department over Roth's ar- funds to continue its important inrest by Nazi agents.
vestigation on the Pacific Coast.
Evidence concerning this case ie
undoubtedly part of this investig
lion and we are anxious to see exposed more fully the startling fac
touched upon by the California A
sembly Investigating Committee.
We believe the same type forces which kept Tom Mooney in
prison for 22 years were at woi
in the Modesto case. If this is so,
we believe that not only is the pu
lie entitled to be informed but that
such an expose will serve the cau

San Francisco's
FAVORITE UNION PRINTERS
UNION CARDS
PAMPHLETS

BOOKLETS
UNION BUTTONS

GOLDE G TE PRESS
ORdway 7431-7432
122 Golden Gate Ave.
'Everything That's Printed"

OR dway 4040

ennwisinso$0004.0iimamiseN

BOSSES LIST
'Upon recommendation from th
Executive Board, the membershi
concurred in a motion that ar
gang can select a foreman from the
first 20 names on the list Witte
of the first 10 as heretofore.

in January.

uxor Cabs

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION

BACK PAY
A communication from Was
ington, D. C,. is in the office advising all those brothers who fil
for back pay at the Traesport
Docks that no checks will be se a
except to the home address of th
person receiving the money. rhos
who have money coming had be
ter be sure that their home address
has been sent in. No money w
be sent to a post office box or to
27 Clay street.
*
*

The State Department has assured the NMU that "the representaRoom 1, 40 California St.,
tives of the Department at Berlin
San Francisco, Californ
and Hamburg will continue to folJanuary 12, 1939.
low the case closely and to extend Senator Sheridan Downey,
to this American seaman all apSenate Office Building,
propriate assistance and protection
Washington, D. C.
will take all proper steps to Dear Sir:
According to the NMU and the and
safeguard his legal rights."
On behalf of the Modesto Defense
crew of the Washington, Roth was
sent
has
circular
a
NMU
The
and
ship
and as one of the M
the
from
Committee
forcibly taken
four
put in a Nazi prison last November letter to all local unions calling desto defendants who served a
sentence
warning
and
case,
the
to
attention
prison
a
and
year
half
29. No explanation was given by
the Gestapo agents at the time, that Roth may be tried by the no- a case that has since been exposed
though later the charge was made torious Nazi "People's Court" early by the California State Assemb

O

DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

for the
MARITIME UNIONS

According to a statement
issued by Charles F. Lombard, Washington representative of the National Maritime Union, this union, an affiliate of the CIO, will throw
its full weight into the demand for the release of
George Roth, American seaman, who was seized by the
Nazi secret police while on
board the S.S. Washington
in port at Hamburg, Germany.

•

SAN FRANCISCO HOTELS

SIGNS and FLOATS

NMU DEMANDS RELEASE OF
ROTH NOW IN NAZI CLUTCHES

THIRD STREET

101 GOLDEN GATE
AT JONES STREET

11

RESOLVED: That the Marine
Cooks and Stewards Association of
the Pacific Coast instruct their
secretary to send telegrams immediately to Senators Sheridan Downey and Hiram Johnson and Alben
Barkley, Democratic majority leader in the Senate, with copies to
Senator Robert LaFollette, asking
immediate appropriations for the
continuance of this committee.
Paul Timlin in speaking about
his resolution, stated that he has
some pretty good ideas as to who
these Pinkertons in our union may
be and he would certainly like to
see the LaFollette Committee weed
them out. He is urging that all the
members, both individually and
through ships' meetings, send letters or telegrams to tile senators
named in the resolution, address:
Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.

tempt to disrupt and destroy the
organization of the East Coast
seamen, the NMI.); that our affiliation with the Congress of Industrial Organization was the correct step for our organization to
have taken; that the past elections in the State of California
and the freedom of Tom Mooney
proved conclusively that labor
must go to the polls and use their
right to vote so that we can have
in office men who are sympathetic to the problems of labor
and who will defend the rights of
labor on the political field.
In conclusion Brother Burke made
an appeal to the membership to
stand together for ONE UNITED
COASTWISE MARINE COOKS &
,STEWARDS ASSN.

Seattle Agent—
Joseph Harris, No. 1149.
.I=1111111100,
First Patrolman, Seattle—
Bill McCormick, No. 1961.
MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER
Second Patrolman, Seattle—
Ralph M. Beasely, No. 1723.
Janitor, Seattle—
Sammy Mitchell, No. 237.
San Pedro Agent—
P. Joe O'Connor, No. 338,
San Pedro Patrolman—
"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"—
D. J. O'Neill, No. 384.
Janitor, San Pedro—
Harry Ka.yLon.
Stenographer, San Pedro—
Tina Ferari, No. 723.
Paul I3oyles, No. 2055.
Portland Agent—
First Patrolman—
Johnny Fougerouse, No. 639.
J. N. Snatidan, (Scotty) No. 1834. Honolulu Agent—
Second Patrolman
Rudy Eskovitz, No. 326.
>••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
.410•••
J'•••••••••••••
Bill McCourt, No. 74.
4
The balloting committee was
S.+
Third Patrolman, Office Asst.—
100% Union—Meet your. friends at the Marine Cafe
given a vote of thanks and confiRevels Cayton, No. 1624.
dence for their work. A motion was
Janitor—
made to install officers this comManuel Cabrell, No. 397.
ing Thursday.
Assistant Janitor—
All those elected received subMake the MARINE HOTEL your home
John Seltmeier, No. 48.
stantial majorities with the excep- 44••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Stenographer—
tion of Brother Zetlmeier, who won
G. P. Read, No. 1279.
by four votes.
MEET THE BOYS AT

FILM TAVERN
Above Is A. F. Whitney, President of the Railroad Trainmen, who
this week hit at the profit sharing schemes advocated by the men
pictured with him.

spies had been planted in this Association. Further, that the work
of the Committee will be incomplete until it finishes its investigation and holds public hearings in
the State of California, therefore,
be it

The newly elected officers of our
Association were installed officially
up and down the Coast at the last
regular meeting.
Secretary E. F. Burke, who was
elected by an overwhelming majority of the votes cast for Secretary,
in accepting his office made a
speech that brought the membership to their. feet in rounds of applause.
Secretary Burke pointed out that
the policies of the Marine Cooks
and Stewards during the last year
have been proven by actual life to
be correct policies and the road our
Association should travel.
He stated he would continue
his fight for national unity with
the National Maritime Union and
that he was opposed to any at-
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News and
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MARINE CAFE 0

of justice. Sincerely,
VICTOR JOHNSON,
Modesto Defense C

WATERFRONT
LOOP CAFE
6 Sacramento
R. W. SWENDSEN
B. MICHELSEN
............................................. ....................

LEON—The Barber
During
at Recreation Center
'36-'37 Strike.
NOW AT - - .

131 Drumm St.
(Cori Commercial)
'Workers
A Friend to lit(- Morllime
1 1.
.
,N1111.

25 Years of Famous Service

0. B. OLSEN'S

TAVERN
RESTAURANT •

98 Ernbarcadero, S. F.
I.L.W.U. Supporter •

B. N. Michelsen

M& F CAFE
26 Embarcadero
San Francisco
Meeting Place for Maritime

286 THIRD STREET

55 CAFE
Drinks to Warm Your Heart and a RANK & FILE BEER
HONG KONG SMITHY
TERRY NASH
BEN ROSE

55 Third Street

Phone DOuglas 9778

WHERE TO EAT?
Day and Night—

G It A N
DAIRY LUNCH
•

3
MARKET
•
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WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY

THE !KENTUCKY
DRINKS : LUNCH

62 Third Street

RUMMY

San Francisco

EMBARCADERO
100% Union for 20 Years.
The Place to Eat and

Golden

Drink--

Tavern

EMBARCA2
ZERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, ProO•
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More About Coffee Time
(Continued from Page 5)
doubt on the infallibility of the
state which Mr. Pegler seemingly
believes ,Tom Mooney should now
take to his breast and praise after
it has admitted taken twenty-two
years, five months and eleven days
of his life in error.
As for Mooney's radicalism, that
is largely a matter of viewpoint.
Registering itS a Democrat and
pleading for a united labor movement and proletarian action at the
ballot-box may seem foul Moscow
play to employers, but it does not
necessarily signify to impartial observers an impending march to the
barricades.
Likewise, Mooney's acceptance
of the achievements of the Russian
People under the Soviet form of
government does not unequivocally
stamp him as a disciple of the
hammer and sickle. Even such an
impartial recorder of human events
as the World Almanac reports most
favorably on the recent accomplishments of that sixth of the
globe which Mr. Pegler uses to
frighten American bumpkins.
Most strange of all is to see

Ferryboatmen
Lose Jobs As
Service Stopped
SAN FRANCISCO
While thousands of San Francisco romantics
mourned the passage of the ferry
boats from Frisco Bay, another
block of citizens, some 350 in number, saw their means of livelihood
taken away.
All are membersof the Inlandboatmen's ,Union of the Pacific.
The stoppage of ferry service
came when the running of electric
trains over the Bay Bridge began
on Monday.
However, resumption of ferry
service may be ordered. At the
present time the city council of
Alameda is being petitioned for
Immediate relief trom the congested traffic caused by the elimination of the ferry service.
The men who have lost their jobs
as a result of the stoppage of ferry
service are on dismissal wage by
the company.

More About
Farmer-Labor
(Continued from Page 1)
ganize boycotts or beefs because
the price seemed too high, witho u t stopping
t o determine
whether farmers' actions or
drought was the cause.
"Farm groups have been known
to oppose wage and hour laws
Without considering their effect on
employment, because they feared
such laws would raise the prices
of what they buy, and indirectly,
the wages they pay hired labor.
Farmers have been known to break
np strikes in canneries or other
processing plants, without stopping
to Inquire what justification there
was for the strikers' demands.

More About
A. F. Whitney

the agile Mr. Pegler slip from the
role of criminal-baiter and castigator of parole boards to that of
convict charripron. The journalistic tears he sheds because of
Mooney's alleged contern"pt for
his fellow•prisoners scarcely reconcile themselves with the unfeeling attack he wrote on Clara
Phillips at the time she sought
her freedom after buried years
of expiation of her crime.
Mooney was so contemptous of
his fellow prisoners that he could
not walk through the prison yam d.
without gathering a crowd of wellwishers. He hated convicts so
much that he used to work on his
own time to give them aid and comfort in the prison hospital.
The night before he left San Quentin the grey men cheered as he
passed along the tier, and cellmates .joyfully whispered to each
other, "Jesus, Tom is making it
after all these years."
If Mr. Pegler's personal life is
as opportunistic as his journalism,
he would have been out shaking
hands with the warden rather than
bidding farewell to those who knew
him when.

More About LNPL Meet

Page Bevel,

More About Bulcke Appt.
(Continued from Page 1)
Kuhlberg in his best hang-dog manlier condemned Governor Olson and
the Governor's appointment.
His lengthy spiel got a very cool
reception from the council delegates.
President Jack Shelly and State
Senator laid his gavel aside and
very heatedly told Kuhlberg that
some people were fighting the
CIO so hard that they could no
longer find time to fight the employers, and as far as he was
concerned, he was going to continue to support Governor Olson
and he was 100 per cent in favor
of Buicke as a Harbor Commissioner.
It is understood that Jack Cr-illy, teamster organizer, moved at
the regular teamster meeting that
Governor Olson be condemned
for the appointment, but the rank
and file turned down the proposition very decisively. Other
character stooges around town
are also beating the drums, attempting to whip up anti-Bulcke
sentiment, but it simply does not
catch on—it fails to congeal.
HIS MASTER'S VOICE
The reports from Sacramento indicate that the reactionary Senate
is lined up to defeat progressive labor, particularly the CIO. "Puppy
Dog" Vandeleur has let loose a few
howls at his master's bidding and
yipped, "I will fight to the last
ditch against the appointment."
While Van was heeding his master's voice, his own local, Carmen,
No. 518, was sending telegrams to
the Senate affirming Governor 01son's appointment.

SAN PEDRO

ner that President Roosevelt's
appointment of Felix Frankfurter, Harry Hopkins and pastGovernor Murphy of Michigan.
This will allow all the crack-pots
and saviors of reaction to test
their lungs and spell-binding in
the Senate Committee rooms.

kiRlItTill EC?

l'HtJJ)L.

1011 tE

INTERNATIONAL MOULDERS ti/V
114
010"

I
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This will allow Harold Pomeroy,
deposed relief czar under the Merriam debacle, to represent the Associated Farmers whom she now
represents as an executive secretary. The Associated Farmers, chief
spokesman for reaction and deeprooted foes of progress, are fighting like mad to keep progressive
labor out of the State Administration.
The Associated Farmers and
the character stooges on their
payroll hate clean government as
intensely as A ndy Gallagher
hates work. Labor has ripped the
Ild off the political stew pot in
the State and we are beginning
to see just what these employers
and their politicians have been
heaving into it. This one looksee has shown us plenty. The two
labor men on the Harbor Commission must be affirmed by the
Senate. A flood of telegrams, letters and messages from individuals and organizations should
flood the Senate before and during the hearing. Do your share
now. Labor has awakened and
just begun to fight on the political front.

(Continued from Page 1)
Brother A, F. Gaynor, of the AFL
social security benefits to workers Railway Clerks, was reelected State
not now covered such as the mari- Chairman of the League; Brother
(Continued from Page 1)
time workers and adoption of a J. Vernon Burke, of the AFL Web
the hat' connected with profit-sharhealth insurance program for all Pressmen, was again chosen State
ing plans.
workers.
Secretary. Brother Don Healy, of
"The profit-sharing scheme is
the AFL House Painters, was like'Wagner
The
"Little
Act"
for
not only a device to free managewise reelected Assistant Secretary
ment from the responsibility of California was submitted to the
from Los Angeles.
convention
the
by
Lawyers
Guild.
paying labor a just wage, but it
BULCKE REELECTED
is also a scheme for destroying It contains provisions which have
Germain Bulcke, president of
been
added
to
the
Wagner
Act
thru
unionization of workers. Anyone
ILWU 1-10; Henry Schmidt, fordoubting this fact should realize NLRB rulings.
The Harbor Commission apmer president of ILWU 1-10, and
pointments were sent to the Senthat profit-sharing exists mainly PENSION PROGRAM
The convention also adopted the Elmer Mevert, of ILWU 1-13,
today among those employers
ate Monday, January 16th. Open
Workers'
hearings are expected to be held
Alliance $60 a month after were reelected to the State Exewho have always fought the
shortly, much in the same manunion and have been largely suc- 130? pension program, and expressed cutive Committee.
cessful in keeping unions out of sympathy with the "Thirty Dollars MEAD ELECTED
One of the important additions
their plants by resort to the red Every Thursday" plan which lost
this year to the Executive Cornherrings of profit-sharing, group at the last election.
San Francisco, Calif.
January, 7 1939.
mittee was Brother Dewey Mead,
insurance a n d other induce- FARMER-LABOR UNITY
Mr. Germaine Bulcke
Painters'
of
the
Union,
San
Franments of questionable motive.
Of utmost importance was the
President, I.L.W.U. Local 1-10
cisco, who is also a Supervisor in
"Profit-sharing schemes are de- hand labor extended to the far27 Clay Street
San Francisco, Calif.
the Bay City government.
vices designed to destroy the de- mers of California. Agricultural
Dear Sir:
Every indication was given at
mocracy in industry that comes groups were represented at the
from giving labor an effective voice convention by the Farmers' Mar- Sacramento, the capital city of CaliAm writing this letter as la direct appeal to you and the
membership of local 1-10 for a reconsideration of my case.
fornia, that the League is a growin its economic destiny.
keting Legislative Council.
I beleive you can readily appreciate the fact that after
one has spent the past fifteen (15) years on the front as a
The convention farm committee's ing and powerful political force.
"We must not lose sight of the
longshoreman it is no easy tank for one to find embloyment elsewhere.
fact that we live in a country where report was adopted unanimously. Lieutenant-Governor Ellis PatterI have realized for the past year that I had made a
tremendous mistake for the movement I followed, a mistake that I am
it was necessary to enact a federal This included a proposal to extend son; George Kidwell, of the Bakery
more than sorry for now, and to which I endeavor and hope to make
amends.
law, the National Labor Relations the life of the Farm Debt Adjust- Wagon Drivers and newly appointI sincerely trust that you and the membership of local 1-10
Act, in order to protect the funda- ment Commission to 1941 and an- ed head of the State Industrial Rewill consider this communication, and to that end I will more than
lations
department,
as well as asappreciate a favorable decision.
mental democratic rights of work- other' which would give County
Thanking you in advance, I am,
ing men to be free to select their boards of supervisors power to as- sorted senators and assemblymen,
Fraternally yours,
own representatives for collective sist local farm debt bodies set up spoke at the convention.
OUR "REWARD"
bargaining
purposes. The war under the state act.
against collective bargaining and revenue bond act which would aid
Even "Marbletop" Merriam,
Lawrence Mallen
labor unions is now being carried
The convention also approved a the man Organized Labor made
436 Irvington Street,
on along two main fronts—one a farmers in setting up irrigation, ex-governor, appeared at the conCity.
vicious attack upon the National light and power districts of their vention. Merriam attempted to
Labor Relations Act, and the other, own.
get the platform, but the deleprofit-sharing schemes, by which it
gates refused him the privilege.
Demand that the people of Caliis hoped to fleece the werkers
Labor
remembers Its enemies. ..
and fornia—labor and the real farmCopy to
lure them away from their
Toni Mooney received a tremendHarry R, Bridges
unions. ers—be represented on the UniMarket St.
593
"Labor and its friends must
versity of California Board of ous ovation when he reiterated his
San Francisco, Calif.
pledge
to devote the remainder of
rise to this occasion and
Regents also was voiced by the
conhis life to bringing the three labor
tinue to fight against the reacdelegates.
groups into complete unity.
tionary interests in this country
URGE LAFOLLETTE
POLITICAL UNITY
who, while orating, hypocritically
Mooney called for greater and
assert that they believe in the APPROPRIATION
The convention sent a long tele- greater effort on the part of labor
right of labor to organize,
but
gram to Senator LaFollette urging on the political field.
who spend their energies,
time
that the LaFollette committee finand money trying to defeat
-7,10M-29
Governor Olson, the greatest govthat
ish its work in California and ex- ernor in the history of California,
right."
Above is the proof that some people try to fool all of the people all
pose the tie-ups between water- was unable to attend. He has been of
the time. "Cock-eyed" Mallen of 113 Steuart street fame, found he
front employers, shipowners and confined to bed following his
col- could no longer disrupt the ILWU 1-10 from the outside so now he wants
Attend Your Union Meetings.
the plutocratic Associated Farmers. lapse after freeing Mooney.
to get it again so he can try once more. His application was filed.
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Members of Tom Mooney's own union—the Molders—welcoming
their brother proudly back to the ranks of free men.

ACA Backs
Railroaded
Strikers

IBU Fights
Company
members Union In Pedro

SAN PEDRO—ACA
here have taken steps to show the
gratitude of organized labor to
three members of the Marine Firemen's Union who were unjustly
convicted of assaulting and robbing
a strikebreaker during the seamen's
strike in Hudson County, New Jersey, in 1937.
The three brothers from the Marine Firemen are Anthony Panchelly, Edward Woodworth and Donald Brown.
These men, according to the resolution passed by the ACA Marine
Local No. 7 here, have been well
and favorably known by members
of maritime unions on both coasts
for years, "and their treatment during their arrest and trial made it
clear that they were being punished
for participation in a labor strike
in New Jersey."
The union instructed Acting Secretary John A. Yurgionas to write
to the three brothers now in New
Jersey &tate prison assuring them
of support and commending their
courage in the face of the New Jersey authorities' effort to interfere
with labor's rights to strike and
bargain collectively.

SAN PEDRO—Capt. Hall, owner
of the Star & Crescent Boat Company here, is reported as admitting
that he started a company union
among his employes and paid an
attorney $150.00 to do the work.
Tills admission by Capt. Hall was
made at a hearing conducted by,
Judge Lohm, examiner for the Nas
tional Labor Relations Board in a
case based on charges brought by
the Inlandboatmen's Union of the
Pacific at San Diego against Hall's
company of unfair labor practices.
A company union was formed and
several of the employees were dies.
charged for their activity in the
Inlandboatmen's Union. The hear.
ing started on January 5th and wilt
probably continue ten days or two
weeks.

Seattle-Orient '
Route Asked
By Pedro ACA

Panchelly, Woodworth and Brown
are serving sentences of 14 to 15
years. Their appeal for reversal of
the harsh decision has been refused
by the New Jersey Supreme Court.

SAN PEDRO—The voice of the
collective membership of the ACA.
Marine Local No. 7, this week was
added to that of other maritimek
organizations in urging the Marl.
time Commission to place the four
Munson Line ships on the Puget
Sound Oriental route.

Lift Embargo
On Spain, ACA
Asks Congress

Marine Local No. 7, according to
John A. Yurgionas, Acting Secretary, passed a sweeping resolution
which originated in the northwest
in District Council No. 1 and which
all maritime unions have been asked to support.

SAN PEDRO—"Feeling that the
eventual victory of the Spanish Republic can only strengthen democracy everywhere, whereas its subjugation .might well prove disastrous to democracy throughout the
world, we therefore ask and urge
you, as representative of our members, to do your utmost for the lifting of the embargo against the
Spanish government, and to vote
for such a measure if and when
introduced in the Senate or the
House."

The resolution demands that the
Maritime Commission give jurisdiction over four Munson Line ships
that are to he sold to the American
President Lines, so that the vessels may be put on the direct trade
route to the Orient, which was
abandoned a year ago by the American Mail Line.
_As

"To he fair," Wallace declared,
"farmers must recognize that
labor groups have supported progressive farm legislation over the
past 20 years more consistently
than farm groups have supported
labor legislation.
support union labors' campaigns
This was the gist of a letter sent
"Most farmers while working for
SAN PEDRO—Tom Endo, crew
and boycotts.
to all California Congressmen by
themselves and taking business(Continued from Page 1)
lators who would have otherwise
man's risks, nevertheless sell their be deemed employes
The wife, mother and daughters Acting Secretary Yurgionas, of member of the fishing boat Johnny
within the fought for the passage of
Boy, was lost at sea Tuesday afterthese
By BETTY CLAYTON
prominent in the fight against of every sincere union man belongs ARTA Local No. 7 here.
-.labor and their family's labor in meaning of section (2),
subdivision bills. This has since been corrected
noon
when swept overboard during
For
Publicity
Committee
the anti-labor Initiative No. 1,
the form of farm products at a (3), of the National
in the Auxiliary.
Labor Rela- and all maritime groups,
a fifty-mile gale as the craft was
led by
Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
inice per hour far below that of tions Act (49 Stat. 449),
*
*
The Auxiliary has delegates to
and the the Maritime Federation Of
the Paary 18, when members will sew on fishing off Santa Cruz Island.
Maritime Federation
City workers. Only one farmer out operator of such vessels
LADIES, AUXILIARY ILWU LoDistrict Council No. 2, Labor's Nonshall be ciffc and the NMU, have
The Coast Guard cutter Itasca
united in
a layette.
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY, No. 1,
-bf seven has any hired help at all, deemed an employer within
Partisan League, Japanese Boycott cal No. 8, San Pedro, held their
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Washington congressional delegaganization.
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.
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Committee s
Legislative
Program
CHICAGO,Ill—A comprehensive legislative progra
was scheduled to be adopte
by the CIO maritime commi
tee meeting here today.
Furthering of the fight again..
the U. S. government fink halls
through legislative action, supper ,
to extend the benefits of the Si
cial Security Act and the Unemployment Compensation to Amer
can seamen, and bills to amend
the Longshoremen's and Harb '
'Workers' Compensation Act which
will make this act more satisfa
tory to maritime labor were anion
the most important legislation ti
be considered.
Some eleven bills were taken
up by the committee with a view
to improving the conditions of
the maritime workers wherever
possible through legislation. Nearly all bills parallel those now
having the backing of the .45,000
martime workers in the Maritime Federation of the Pacific.
A bill which will be backed by
the committee , will call for th
extension of the eight hour day to
Jill' seamen on all types of floatin
equipment. This would extend the
eight hour day to the stewarrs (hr .
partment on all passenger and a
freight ships.
FISH TRAPS
The question of the abolition
of monopoly control of fish' traps
will also be taken up by the
committee. Recommendation wil
be made by Joseph Jurich, representing the Federated Fisher
men's Council, on bills to be introduced with the backing of th •
committee on *is question.
FIGHT FINK HALLS
Abolition of the Sea Service Bureaus and thuseliminating of th
"fink" halls will be one of the
stiffest fights waged by the co
mittee in this session of Congress.
This bill will also include a prov
sion that employes on rnerchan
vessels where the Maritime Com'mission cliii 118 jurisdiction, b
granted the rights of collective bargaining as provided under the Wal
ner Act.
VOTING RIGHTS

Above are photostatic copies of a few of the hundreds of letters and telegrams now bein g
•

LEGISLATION
WHEN 45,000 MARITIME
WORKERS SPEAK THROUGH
THE FEDERATIONSAN FRANCISCO — Four
very important matters were
brought to the attention of
the Washington, Oregon and
California Congressmen and
Senators in Washington, D.
C., this week by the Maritime Federation of the Pacific.
Favorable replies have been received by the federation office on
almost every request.
The letter and telegrams dealt
with:
1. Blocking the attempt of the
Dies Committee to have Madame
Perkins, Secretary of Labor, impeached for her neutral and at
times pro-labor stand she has taken in the past years.
A telegram was sent from the
federation to all the congressional
delegations and one was sent to
Madame Perkins.
2. The second letter asked that
funds be granted the LaFollette
committee in order that it may
make public the findings of their
investigation which has been conducted for the past four months,
on the West Coast.
Knute Hill, Washington congressman, said in his letter:
"I am taking the liberty of
calling your interest In this matter to the personal attention of
Senator LaFollette. Funds for the
continuation of the Civil Liberties Committee are appropriated
directly by the Senate, and as a
member of the House I do not
have an opportunity to express
any opinion. I know our WashIngton senators will be glad to
have your statement and I am
Sure will join with me in bringing it to the attention of Senator
LaFollette.
Congressman izac of California,
paid: "I shall be glad to lend my
efforts towards providing of more
funds for the continuance of this
work."
3. The third letter asked for the
U. S. Marine Hospital in San Pedro.
Lee Geyer, congressman from
California, said:
"I also have your resolution
concerning the U. S. Marine Hospital in San Pedro. I am preparing a bill along the lines of the

one introduced by the late Congressman Colden, which I will
introduce in the very near future."
4. Lifting the embargo on Spain
was again urged by the federation
in line with the policy laid down
In its legislative program outline.
Charles Levy, Washington state
congressman, replied to the federation's letter, saying:
"I welcome your opinions in
reference to our foreign policy
and shall be glad to discuss with
my colleague's the recommendations of your group as to retraction of the arms embargo against
Spain.
"You may be sure that my most
careful study will be given to any
neutrality legislation which may be
brought before the House."
The federation has taken the
lead in bringing to the congressmen and senators attention matters vital to the welfare of the
Maritime Federation members. It
has met with similar response on
almost every issue taken up.

Fishermen
(Continued from Page 3)
plans to eliminate the fishermen
from the service and benefits under
this Act, and
WHEREAS: This policy is detrimental to all marine workers, and
especially fishermen, and
WHEREAS: It is necessary to
have Marine Hospitals in the Territory of Alaska, in order to establish a more effective Marine Service, now therefore be it
RESOLVED: That this Convention go on record to try and secure
proper legislation enacted for an
adequate Health Service for Alaska
workers, and be it further
RESOLVED: That Marine Hospitals be created in the Territory of
Alaska, and be it finally
RESOLVED: That copies of this
resolution be forwarded to the Surgeon General of the Public Health
Service, Washington, D. C., to Anthony J. Dimond, delegate to Congress and to the Legislature of the
Territory of Alaska, to all Senators
and Representatives of the States
of California, Oregon and Washington, and to the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific.

received

by the Maritime Federation in answer to requests for legislation beneficial to Maritime workers.

Complete Review of Maritime Commission
Activities Reveal Startling Anti-Labor
Policy and Pro-Shipowner Sympathies

Another bill before the committee would give the merchant Be
men all voting rights granted to
other American citizens.
A fight to revise the United
States Statutes affecting so-called
"mutinous" conduct will also be
made. Three drafts of bills have,
been made in connection wit
this matter which will not only
completely modify the mutin
statutes, but also will limit the
investigation of Marine Casualty
Boards so that such Boards cannot be used for anti-maritime

labor practices.
conceived and the basis for the al- tempt on the part of shipowners
MARINE HOSPITALS
leged "new. scientific subsidy pol- to intimidate maritime workers
Extension of the marine hoeP
from engaging in organizational
icy" had been laid.
Those activities of the United
tals and the addition of benefit'
Some of the differential subsidy
activities under the penalty of
St a tea Maritime Commission
to the seamen will also be backe
Twenty-five
having their certificates revoked.
the
and
provisions
the
which deal directly with its antiAnother bill will provide for
Thousand ($25,000.00) Dollar sal
The facts in the Seatrain Havana
leg's'
labor pro-shipowner policy, must
-sea
extension of safety-at
ary provision of the 1936 Act were case were as follows:
Commission.
be discussed by this Committee
tion which would improve crews
infinancial
In its petition, the Roosevelt unpalatable to the
and this Committee must preIn July, immediately following a living quarters on shipboard.
pare a concrete and clear-cut Steamship CApany, Inc., specifi- terests, but more particularly strike on board one of the comFOREIGN COMPETITION
what was unpalatable to both the
cally raised the question that since
policy in this latter field.
pany's vessels in New Orleans, the
sche
Other matters which are
CommisStates
United
Maritime
exare
agencies
Seatrain Lines entered into a writI would like, if I may, to present the government
board inthe
before
to
come
uled
definition of an sion and the shipowners, was ten agreement to recognize the Nato you a brief outline of the anti- cluded from the
Wagner Act, what appeared to be unity among tional Maritime Union and granted clude:
labor and anti-New Deal policy of "employer" under the
fapirresforounfair
1. The question
Relations the maritime workers on the At- certain conditions.
Labor
the
that
National
the United States Maritime Como
eign colypetitioii.Atf
jurisdiction lantic Coast, and the establishfla ..
mission. Most of you, in a general Board could not take
On August 18th, 1937, while one time the ships flying foreign
ment of a joint maritime council
by the
employed
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over
carryway, are familiar with it.
are
lying
was
of the company's vessels
and of foreign registry
Commis- in the Port of New York.
.Arneric.
I shall try to direct your at- United States Maritime
in the Port of New York, moored ing the greater 1)0111 of
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agencies.
SHIPOWNERS
sion
TOOL
trade.
tention to the specific instances
reexport
to a dock, a dispute arose ,with
commerce in our
In the fall of 1937, therefore, the
which clearly reveal the relent- NLRB HAS JURISDICTION
Americanad steam 61 i 1 .spect to the enforcement of that
Certain
The National Labor Relations United States Maritime Commission
less anti-labor policy of the
By William L. Standard
broadening the
written agreement. After an unsuc- companies
n
Board
denied the application of undertook to amend the 1936 Act to
tehigui e_
Marine
United
CommisStates
Pacificwotsfh,
ship oerm
on the part of Mrs. practice of chartering
attempt
cessful
(CIO Maritime Union's National
the Roosevelt Steamship Com- help carry out the policies of the Elinore N. M. Herrick to settle the
This policy may be due in
sion.
flag ships and operating
Counsel.)
pany, Inc. By such a denial the Ames-lean shipowners and this will
part to the fact that the old
dispute, the master claimed that he place of American
Shipping
be
presently.
illustrated
American
The
Board retained jurisdiction over
•
shipowner-minded Shipping Board
issued orders that the lines be let depriving American -seamen 0,
Policy which Congress and employees were all transferred to the United States Maritime Com- POISON PEN
go.
much needed work.
Mr. Kennedy, having made muthe President launched with the Commission, and the charac- mission ships.
The men had been on strike for LaFOLLETTE'S COMMITTE E
out of the S. S. Algic crew
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Committee,
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Maritime
States
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CIVIL RIGHTS
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picture of' maritime labor irresponHamburg.
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(Editor's Note: The following is
one of the most comprehensive reports ever written on the policy and
application of the Merchant Marine
Act of 1936, which established the
U. S. Maritime Commission. This
report was submitted to the CIO
Maritime Committee meeting in
Chicago, Ill., where East and West
Coast maritime unions came together for the first time to lay
down a comprehensive maritime
legislative and organizational program. Everyone in the Maritime
industry should read this report
carefully for it has its effect on
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